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M:\V YORK IIISTOKrCAI, SOCIETY.

At a stated meeting of the Xkw York IlisroRiCAi, Society, held in its Hall

on Tuesday Kvening, l^eceniher 71I1, 1S75:

Mr. John Aistis .Stf.vf.ns re.id the jiaper of the evening on " The Progress

of Xcu' York in ti Century, 1776-1S76."

On its conclusion, Mr. CrEORGK H. Moore submitted the following resohition,

wliich was seconde<l by the Rev. I)r S.\.\hel Osgood, and adopted :

Resolved, That the thanl<s of the Society be presente<l to Mr. Stevens, for his

valuable pa])er read this evening, and that a coiiy be requested for publication.

E.xtract from tlie Minutes,

ANDREW XYAR.XF.R,

Recording Secretary.

Tnor^GwYork
Put::- Library

jki:*^



TIIK PROGRI'.SS or Ni;\V YORK IX A CI'.XTURV

1 776-1876

MU. PUKSIDKNT AND .MkMUKKS

(ir iiiK Ni.w VdUK IIi>r(>Ric.M. Sociktv :

Tin; members of tliis Society will remember that earK' last

winter a petition was addressed by it to the Govermir and

Legislature of the State of Xew York, [)raying for aiitliority

to prepare a Memorial \'olumc, showing the growth of the

State during the last century ;
and it was respectfully urged

that no more fitting contribution could be made by the State

to the International Kxhibition, to be held at Philadelphia,

than a faithful record of the progress of this great commu-

nity in political, civil, and social life. Other and more

pressing duties have, no doubt, hindered the Governor ol

the State from paying any regard to this request, and the

petition left in his hands by the Committee of this Society

has never been presented to the Legislature. A further

effort will be made at the approaching session, though the

time is short for such an exhibit as the extent and nature of

the subject demand.

It has not been the habit of Xew York to pause in its

march to c<iunt the milestones which mark its progress. In

the many neu' iliities which pcrpetiiall)- crowd themselves

upon this bus\- communit)-, there has been little time for

such considerations, and onl)' here and there sketches like

those of Duer, Francis, and King h.uc attracted passing

notice ; but now that in the depression which almost in-

evilabK' follows a period of unusual activity, there is a

moment of pause and discouragement, the thought ma\- be

profitably turned backward, new hope be deri\ed from a

retrospective view, and new courage drawn from the example
of that wondrous activity which, from a depth of misery un-
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paralleled in the liistoi)- of any other of the colonial cities,

has lifted New York to its undisputed pre-eminence as the

metropolitan cit\- of the Western Continent, and its rank

amoni;' the few cosmopolitan cities of the world.

Ivarl\" in the war the British (iovernment recognized the

ini])ortance of occuijyini; the city of New ^'orl^ as a military

j)ost and a l)asis of sn[)plies. Repeating tiie strategy, old as

war itself, of dixiding tin- hostile territory by seizing the

great livers which serve at once as lines of separation and

easy a\enucs of transportation, the plan of subjugation in-

chuled the occupation of (Juehec and New \'ork, and the

establi>hment of a line of almost unbroken water commu-
nication b}" the Ihul-on and St. Lawrence, navigable high

uj) for vessels of the largest size, which should isolate the

great and populous New luigland colony from those of tlie

Middle region. With these magnificent harbors, at which all

her fleets cnuld ride at easy anchor, (Jreat Britain was sure

of safe and convenient bases for the operation of her troops ;

ami her \essels could patrol the long broad streams as safely

as the warlike \essels of the okl Northmen the streams and

lakes of Southern ICurope, from the Seine to the Mediter-

ranean. .\ similar policy adopted by the great Union com-

maiulers iluring the late war held the Ohio and the Tennes-

see with gunboats, and again di\iding the Confederacy by
the brii.ul and rajiid course of the [Mississippi, insured tlie

llnal Iriunijih of the national arms. The failure of Great

l^ritain was not a consequence of her strategy, but inherent

to the coiulition of the two countries. A careful perusal of

the journals of the da\-, which abound in ])apers of remark-

.able \ig<'r and sagacity. amj)l\- shows that there was never

a doubt in the minds <<( the colonists of their a.bility to

achiiAc their independence. Nor is it at all probable that,

e\en with entire uni.Mi in the councils of (ireat Britain, there

could ha\e been an\- other result. Indeed, as early as 1740

serious alarm had been felt in l-aigland by the Ministr}\ and

a defection of the colonies feared.

(ireat Britain, rich in e\'er\' appliance of ci\-ilization, whose

foundries and manufactories had increased manj- fold her
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inami.il force h\' iiioclianicnl cmitriv aiicc, was poor in men.

Tlio com])laint of Goldsniitli, made in tlic
" Deserted \'il-

lagc," in 1770, was still fresh in the ears of his countrymen,

and his sigii of regret over the time

—" Ere Englaml's jjritfs began,

When every rooil of ground maintninetl its man,"

liad been wafted across the Atlantic to tliosc of a race who

knew no such sorrow. In tlie land struggles of the Continen-

tal powers, where men were abundant and the material of war

was scarce, the wealth antl resources of Great Britain had

always turned the scale, and on the sea she had proclaimed a

policy of exclusion and imperial assumption which, since the

defeat of the Dutch fleet, had never received more than tem-

porary check. Hut the contest w ith the colonies was to be ot

man to man with a race to whom the very struggles for mas-

tery of the continent with the old enemy, France, had taught

the secrets of military science. In this contest no ingenuity

or contri\ance could make up for numerical inferiority, nor

could the British Government hope for any serious advantage

from local divisions or dissensions. With but few inconsider-

able exceptions the colonists were of one mind, anil though

there were many, particular!}- in Xew York, of ilirect or near

English descent, who were unwilling to take up arms against

their immediate kindred, yet their secret sympathies were all

with their old companions and friends. The American spirit

was already strong. The king had said,
" the test of the

colonics is submission." But the colonies had been founded

b\- men who would not submit to arbitrary rule, whether

priestly or regal. The first act of repression crystallized re-

sistance, and consolidated hesitating opinions into firm and set

resoK'c.

It was the misfortune of New York, to whose sagacity and

inflexible resolve the union of the colonies was chiefly due,

that she should be, from her position of natural and central

advantage, the seat of hostile occupation. The American

leaders foreseeing, if not informed of the strateg\'of the enemy,
had failed in their first eflbrts to thwart its accomplishment.
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after a sij^nification of ihcir opinion of those wlio liad remain-

ed in the cil\' thirin^; the Hritisli occupation, b\- a request
that any such withdraw from tlie room, jjledgcd themselves

to "
i)rc\ent an\' confusion that nia\- arise on and after the

d.iy of i\ acualion." On the 25tli day of November the

American arm\-, under the command of Major-Gen. Henry
Knox, marcheil from Ilarlcm to the liowery lane, where they
remained until I o'clock, when, the British posts being with-

draw u, the American column marched in and took possession

of the city. Nothing could ha\"c been more grateful to New-

York than this disposition, for in Knox's artillery command
was 'he fa\oritc regiment, commanded by Col. John Lamb,
and officered b_\-

men who like himself were of the earlier

I'atriots and Sons of Liberty. Tiie new era began ui)on this

ila\' ; lienccforth New York is to move on her marvellous

career. Stripped of everything, her streets in decay, her

halls in dilapid.ition. her clu'.rchcs burned, desecrated, or

abused, whole sections charred antl blackened ruins, her

shops enipt}'
—the retiring tr.idesmen having con\e\ed away

their goods as well as their profits
—her tenements vacant, her

citizens in povertx" and rags ;
a cit\- of desolation

; yet like

the athlete who h.is thrown aside e\ery external trapping, and

stands stripped to the loins for the contest which is to strain

every ner\e and draw each muscle to the utmost tension, a

contest of which fame, and wealth, and honor are the reward,

she is the stronger for her nakedness. In a few years she

appears reorganized, rebuilt, with new architecture, new in-

stitutions, y'(;<77r/'r/«((-/'.v the imperial cit\' of the continent.

Though New York liad suffered the change in its j)h\-sical

surface and interior life, which is in e\ery cit\- the result of

foreign hostile occupation, varying its purpose and pursuits,

di\erting its channels of industry, and disturbing its social

organiz.ition, the limits of the city itself were th.e same in

1783 as on the outbreak of war in 1775. The area of the

cit_\-
at this time may be described as comprised within a line

dr.iwii from the North Ri\er at the foot of Rcadc street

across the island in an easterK- direction to the East River at

the foot of Catharine street. Within this surface, which was
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divided into six wards, known frnm tlio titne of the cluirter

5,'r;inted b\- Gov. Mont;^onieric in 1730 as the West, South,

Dock, Ivist, Xorth, and Montj^'onierie Wards, ua^ tlie princi-

pal scat of population ; bcj-ond. on a part nf what was

calletl the Out Ward, was an irreiiidar ])arallelo^'rain, with

Division street as a base, extending easterly as far as Norfolk,

and northerly to Hester, through which ran the Okl IJowery
Lane to Kingsbrid^e—a total surface avcra;4ini^ about three-

fourths of a mile in width, and cmbraceil within a circumfer-

ence of about four miles. Hroadwa\' was then, as now, the

ritlgc or back-bone of the lower entl of the islantl. I'rom it

the land fell in easy slope to the Mast River, but to the west-

ward a steep embankment, with occasional breaks, separated
it from the Hudson, presentinij an appearance from the river

not unlike that of the Brooklyn Highlands within our own

memory.
The water line on the I'^ast Ri\er, where the greater part

of the shipping lay at this period, and a great depth of water

was founil at every pier, extended from Whitehall to the

ship-yards at the foot of Catharine street, a distance of one

and a half miles, passing in its easterh- course Coenties slip,

or the Albany Hasins
;
the Great Dock at the foot of liroad

street ; Cruger's Wharf, a broad land projection on the line

of present Front street, with e.xtending piers, and Burnet's

Ke)' on the line of Water street ; and running with numer-

ous other irregularities, and intersecting piers and slips, of

which Coffee-House slip and its extension, Murray's Wharf,
at the foot of Wall street, and Burling's, Beekman's, and

Peck slips were the most important. P"rom the Fly Market,
at the foot of Maiden lane, a ferry communicated with Long
Island. On the water-line of the Hudson, extending from

the Battery to the foot of Readc street, one and a half miles,

there were no wharves below Little Queen (now Cedar i street,

and but few and inconsiderable structures above, as far as

Murray street. From the rear of the houses on Broadway
gardens were laid out on the slope, which entled in a sandy
beach. Mr. Duer relates in his interesting sketch of old New
York, that his mother was wont, in her )-outh, to amuse her-
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The attack upon Oiicbcc had been repulsed, and tlie St. Law-

rence lay open from its mouth to the Lakes. The line of the

Hudson became now of the utmost importance, and while the

northern arm\- was slowly gathering for its defence, W ash-

ington moved from the eastward to Xew York, to cover the

city and prevent the landing of Lord I towc. 1 lis efforts were

fruitless; on the 22d .August, 1776. the British troops were

safely landed cui Long Island, under the guns of the fleet,

and Washington, defeated in a disastrous battle on the 27th,

retreated across the river and prepared for the abandonment

of the cit\-.

It is hardly possible for those who have never personally

witnessed the capture of a great city to realize the anxiety and

gloom which fall upon the unfortunate population—an anxiety

and gloom to which civil war adds double horrors. 1 he re-

sult of the battle of Long Lland filled Xew York with alarm,

the apprehensions of the citizens being heightened by the

memory of their struggles in the past with the royal troops,

who had many a discomfiture to avenge. Numbers hastily

followed the retreating army, including many sick and help-

less, for whom (ien. Washington had provided with humane

foresight.

On the iSlhof September, 1776, the British troops took

possession of the city, and in their train were refugees from all

sections. Later, traders and speculators canre in hordes by

every transport fleet from Great Britain, and a large business

sprung up in the purchase and sale of army supplies, but the

city itself found no profit in this abnormal traffic. Its legiti-

mate occupation as the outlet and inlet of product and sup-

plies for a large section of country entirely disappeared, and

its merchants, one by one, gave way to hucksters and petty

traders whose interest was limited by and dependent upon

the British occupation. The streets and buildings were

allowed to go to decay, with the exception of temporary

repairs for sanitary reasons, and the glories of the once

thriving city were but a story of the past. Two terrible con-

flagrations added to the measure of distress and ruin. Hardly

had the British troops taken possession ere (on the 21st of
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lal
September, 1776) a ilisastrou?; fire, breaking out in a snia

wooden house on the wharf near Whitehall, occupied by

dissolute characters, spread to the northward, and consumed

the entire city westward of Broadway to the very northern-

most limit. In this terrible calamity, which owed its extent

to the desertion of the city and the terror of the few remain-

ing inhabitants, 493 houses were destroyed, including old

Trinity and the Lutheran Church. Another destructive fire

broke out on Cruger's wharf on the 3d of August, 1778, and

burned about 54 houses.

At last the fortune of war changed. The thunder of the

American artillery at Saratoga, where the sons of New York

were in full force on her own battle-field, and at Yorktown,

where the same gallant corps vied in friendly and not unequal

rivalry with the trained officers of France, had cleared the

sky, and beneath the smoke of battle peace was dawning in

the near horizon. On the 24th of March, 1783, Piobert R.

Livingston, the Secretary of Foreign Affairs, notified Wash-

ington, then at West Point, of the agreeable intelligence of a

general peace, and on the 9th of April following, at 12 o'clock,

peace was proclaimed from the steps of the City Hall by the

Town Major. The patriots were in giee, the English occu-

pants and their friends in alarm.  Oliver dc Lancey, the

Adjutant-General of the Royal army, issued a proclamation

a few days later, offering transportation to all those who

wished to withdraw from the city, and measures were taken

to establish a refugee colony in Nova Scotia. During the

summer there was a constant departure by the fleets, and

the Whigs began to pour into the city and take possession

of their deserted homes and estates. F'eeling ran high, and

the remaining loyalists awaited in terror the hour when the

final w ithdrawal of the British forces should leave them help-

less at the mercy of the irritated patriots. The prudent fore-

sight of Gen. Washington, counselling
" moderation and

steady behavior,
"

and the wise prec.iutions of Gov. Clinton,

happily arrested any disposition to excess, and in this they

were nobly seconded by the Whig leaders, who at the meet-

ing to prepare for the reception of the American troops,
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self fisliiivj; from a summcr-liouse or garden-wall overhanging
the water in the rear of one of these ]koachva\- houses.

Cortlandt street was the principal street, cut through the

green enil),inl<inent ; at its foot were the Hear (now Wash-

ington) Market, nm\ the ferry to I'owles Hook (now Jcrsej-

Cit\i. then as now the thoroughfare to the Jersey's. There

was a third ferr\- from Scotch Jolinnie's ta\ern at Whitehall

to Staten Island.

The streets weie irregular and of great di\crsit\-, the better

houses being built of brick, after the English manner, except

tliat the roofs were tiled. They were mosth' painted. Water

and Queen (now Pearl i streets were low and narrow, with

insufficient sidewalks, in some parts with none. They were

the chief business streets. Inroad street, which extended from

the Exchange at the water side to the City Hall, on the cor-

!ier of Wall street, was the main a\enue, a street of sufficient

width and well inhabited. Wall street was a wide and ele-

vated street, and the buildings in it large and elegant. The

upper part, toward i5roadwa\', was a fashionable residence,

the lower end exclusively given up to stores, auctioneers*

rooms, and offices, here and there interspersed with lodging-

houses. Broadwa\' was alread\- IjcL-inning to be thought the

most agreeable and convenient part of the cit\-, being unin-

cumbered b\- traffic, and from its high situation free from

the nuisances with which the imperfect s\-stem of drainage

aftlicted the streets near the East River. licginning at the

Bowling Green, there were buildings as far as St. Paul's

Church. The lower end f.icing the green was a favorite resi-

dence. The street numbers began here. Xo. I was the

Kenned)- m.uision. On the corner of Stone street (now
Thames street) was the f.unous ta\-crn, afterwards replaced

by the City Hotel. The great fire slopped with the destruc-

tion of Trinit}- Church, and spared the buildings to the north-

ward on the front of the street. There were only two brick

houses at the upper entl of Broadwav' opposite St. Paul's,

both of which have now disappeared. They later made part

of the Arden estate, and one of them was for a long period

occupied b\- the Chemical Bank, and, with its neighbor, is
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now the site of the Park Bank building. On the opposite

side of Vesey street there stood on the corner a building of

two stories. A sign-board afli.xed upon it bore the inscrip-

tion
" Road to Albany," while on the opposite corner, on

the house which has been replaced first by the American

Museum, and since by The New York Herald building, a

similar board pointed the traveller the " Road to ]?oston,"

through Chatham street, which ran as far as the Fresh Water,

a street so called after the great Earl, who for so long stood

first in the affection of the Colonies for his manly support of

American rights and liberties. Thence the Boston Road ran

through the Old Bowery lane to a point (present corner of

liroadway anil Twenty-third street) \\here it forked, aiul took

the direction to King's JJridge, which it crossed.

Bc\-ond lay the open space known as the Commons or

Fields, and later as the City Park—a spot celebrated as the

scene of many a public gathering during the colonial days.

Here was held the great popular meeting on the evening of

I'riday. th.c 1st of November, 1765, which protested against

the Stamp Act, burned the lieutenant-governor in effigy, and

here also rallied the "
prodigious concourse of people," as the

journals of the day termed the armed multitude which, on the

5th of November, marched upon the fort and compelled the

royal authorities to surrender the obnoxious instruments into

the hands of the popular representative, the mayor of the city.

On the western border of the Fields, opposite to what is now

known as No. 252 15roadwa\-, between Warren and Miuray

streets, and nearh- opposite the latter, was planted the famous

liberty pole about which man\- struggles took phice be-

tween the British soldiery and the people. The fourth pole

was planted here on the 19th of March, 1767, and a flag flung

to the winds with the motto of "
King, Pitt, and Liberty,"

which was maintained with many \icissitudes until the British

occupation. This was the rally-point of the Sons of Liberty,

an organization originated in the Stamp Act period, and

revived, in November, 1773, to prevent the landing of

the tea from the ships of the Fast India Company, which

were announced as on the way ;
this was also the scene
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of tlic f;ioat popular risins^ kiinwii as the "Great Meet-

ing in the I*"iek]>," on the 5th of Julx', 1/74, at wliich tlie

\oiitliftil Hamilton, then a student at King's College, is said

to ha\e made liis first appearance in public life. When

\\'ashingtoii occupied the city, a part of the troops were

quartered on the Commons, :>nd here the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was proclaimed and read to the ami)' on the Qth of

Jul)-, 1776. Later, on the entry of the British, the liberty

pole was cut down, and tlie Commons became a scene of im-

prisonment and torture as the site of the new jail, the buikling

now known as the Hal! of Records.

Above the line of the Commons, on the west sitlc of Broad-

way and north of Reatle street, built upon the grounds of the

old Ranelagh Carden, was the New York Hospital, extending

from what is now known as Duane to Worth street, and

opposite to Pearl street, where was then a broad green.

Upon this i)eautiful site a buikling was begun by private

subscription, the corner-stone of which w<is laid b\- (io\ernor

Tryon in 1773. It was hariUy completed when in February,

1775, it ^\as nearly tk>tr(iyed b)' tire. During tlie war it

was occupied in an unfinished contlition as a military hospital

by each ami)-. Later com]:)letcd, the New- \'ork Hospital

w.is li'Ug a model of admirable curati\'e art, but like other

landmarks of the city, gave wa\' in 1869 to the march of

population, and has lost something of its old prestige. To
the northward of the hospital grounds stood the Ranelagh
House and (hardens, a summer resort. Beyond were farms

and country resiliences, and to the westward the Church farm,

the propert}- of the already wealth)- corporation of Trinity

Church.

The onl\- other open space in the cit\" proper which served

as a park was the ancient Bowling Green, sometimes called

the Royal Bowling Green. This little green, now liardly

noticeable save as one of the few open spots which has been

left for public uses in the lower part of tire cit_\-,
was in

the da\-s of Dutch rule one of the most conspicuous features

of the town. It was then part of the spacious green in front

of the fort, where a market was daily and fairs occasionally
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held ;
here tlic Train baiuls iikuIl- tlicir usual parade. In

March. 1753. the corporation leased the t,'ri>und to some of

the inhaliitants of I?roaduay.
'•

to be enclosed as a Howling,'

Green, with walks therein for the beauty and ornament of the

street,'" and it has since been known by tliis ninie.

In the centre of this j^reeii, on a while marble pedestal

fifteen feet hij,di, stood the equestrian ^talue of (ieorj,'e

III., erected by the Assembly, Thursd.i)-, the 16th of Sep-

tember, 1770, the anniversary of the birthday of Trincc

Frederick, second child of George 111. This statue is

described as made of metal, richly gilt, and the workman-

ship of the celebrated statuary, Mr. Wilton, of London.

The same artist made a statue of George III. for the Royal

Exchange of London. The erection in the Howling Green

was the occasion of a gr.md public display, the members

of the Colonial and City Governments, the Corporations of

the Chamber of Commerce and Marine Society, and the

officers of the army and navy, waiting upon the Lieuten-

ant-Governor at the fort near by. where toasts were drunk to

tiie accompaniment of military music and artillery. To pro-

tect it the corporation in 1771 built an iron railing around the

green at a cost of /;Soo. The statue stood upon the green

in all its gilded glor\-. the object of loyal admiration and

patriot contumely until the evening of the 9th of July. 1776,

when, after the hearing of the Proclamation of Independence,

it was overthrown by the soldiery, an act of vandalism for

whicii they received the rebuke of Gen. Washington in

general orders tly; next morning. This was another instance

of that disposition for destruction which unfortunately is not

confined to the excited populace, but is shared by delibera-

tive bodies. Hut too often the first act of a new order of

government is the overthrow and ruin of even the artistic

emblems of the old. The mutilated statue, the material of

which was lead, is said to have been taken to Litchfield,

Conn., and run into bullets for tlie use of the American army.

Fr.igments of it still exist, one in the possession of this Society,

and a bullct-niould to which a similar romantic story is attach-

ed. The slab on which the statue rested w as taken to Powlcs
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Hook in iji^},, and was used as a iiu'iiiorial stone for tlie

t;ia\c of Major Jolin Smith, of the 42d IliLjldand rct^imeiit.

Later it served as a door-step for the residence of Mr. Cor-

nelius \'aii \'orst in |ersc\- City, antl has now a resting-place
in the \estibule of this Society. 1 lie marks of the hoofs are

still \isible. 'I'he petlestal remained for some years in its

original position, but was removed wlien the green was re-

modelled. It is to be regretted that there is no discrimi-

nation in these acts of barbarism. Xo complaint would be
made

b_\-
the ]>rescnt generation if some modern iconoclasts

should destroy the hiih-ous objects which now disgrace our

public ]ilaces. and are even inviuling the National capital,

proh piidoi , in the name of art.

At tlu: intersection of Wall and .Smith (now William street)

stood the petlestrian statue erected to William Pitt
"

for the

services he rendered .America in promoting the repeal of the

Stamp .Act
"—a ])eaccftil \ictory as dear to the Colonies as

ever con(]uest celebi'aled I)y trium])hal pageant or memorial

arches in the streets of ancient Rome. The statue is de-

scribed in the journals of the d.iy as of "
fine white marble,

the habit Roman, the right hand holds a scroll partly open,

whertuipon we read, Articuli Magna-Charta Libertatum
;
the

left hand is e.\tended, the figure being in the attituile of one

deli\eiiiig an oration." On the south side of the pedestal
tiiere was a Latin inscription, cut on a tablet of white marble.

This statue (like that of tieorge III., the workmanship of

Wilton) was erected on the 7th September, 1770, b\- the

Assembly of the Colony,
" amid the acclamations of a great

number of the inhabitants, and in comi)liance with a request

ofa]Hiblic meeting of the citizens hekl 2jd June, 1766," when
the news K-'{ the rejical of the Stamp Act reached tlie city.

This statue stood 111 its original jiosition until I7>'^7, when it

was remowtl by cil\' ordinance on the "
petition of a major-

ity of the I'l'oprietors of the Lots of Circnind in Wall street,

as an obstruction to the city." It was then a deformity, hav-

ing been beheaded and otherwise disfigured in 1776, during
the British occupation. It lay for many j-ears in the corpo-
ration )'ard, then in that of the arsenal, after which it stood
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for a Ion<j pcrioil in front of Rilc\'s Museum, f>r l"iftli Ward
Hotel, corner of West lirn;iilway and I'Vanklin street. It

was later purchased by Mr. Samuel !•'. Mackie, one of our

members, and b}- him presentetl to this Societj-, in the refec-

tory of \\liich it may now be seen. It is hopeil that some
liberal member will restore it to its oriL,'inal beauty, as its

counterpart, which may serve as a model, is still in existence

in Charleston.

The t;ri>uiul in front of the Trinit)' Cemetery was at this

time, and for many years after the Revolution, the fashion-

able promenade, and was known as the " Church Walk,"
and the Mall. Durinj^ the war seats were arriuii^ed for the

public, an(.l music was i^iveii e\er\- e\ening by militarj' banils,

while the army officers and such city belles as " loved the

military" jj.'iraded up and down in pleasant discourse. In

tile present ilay, when the riL;hts of the se.\es are matters of

discussion by the indignant of both in the public [)rints, it is

amusin;.,' to notice a protest from a British officer in The

Ro)-aI (lazette, 1780, aj^ainst the " want of politeness and

decorum in the masculine i,'ender
"

in monopt)li/'.inj:j the seats

in the Mall, lie remarks, with sense and sensibilit}-, in the

elej^ant laiiLjuaj^c of the day,
" that this must be very dis-

agreeable to the fair se.v: in t;eneral, whose teniler, delicate

limbs may be tired with the fatigue of walking and being
denied a seat to rest them." The Central Park to-day

repe:its in its broad and beautiful Mall and adjacent music-

stanil these features of the life of the city a centurj- ago.
The public buildings were not striking cither for size or

beauty. The City Hall, which stood at the head of Broad

street, where the elegant white marble structure occupietl by
the United States Treasur_\' Department now stands, was a

three-story brick building with wings. The ground floor

was open as a thoroughfare. The site of the building was
laid in the \-ear 1700, on a bastion and line of stone fortifica-

tions which extended across the northern bounilary of the

cit\' frou) the Mast to the Hudson River, whence the name of

Wall street is derived. I'irst occupied by the Common
Council in 1703, the edifice was for a long time the most
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magnificent in the city, and \va> frequently improved and

embellished until the Re\olutionary War. While in posses-
sion of the Britisli it was occupied by the main guard, and,

escaping the ra\-ages of the enemy, remained entire, altlunigh
much injured, imtil the evacuation in 17S3. The Legislature

of the State and the courts met here after the war. The city

bell w.is here. A curious notice in Tile New \'ork Packet

of 17S4 warneil the inhabitants " not to be alarmed by tlie

ringing of the court bell;" and informed them that " the

said bell will be rung dai!\% at a quarter before ten o'clock in

the forenoon, fir the meeting of the Legislature," and otiier

papers were requested ti> copy. It was renovated in 1784,

and extensive additions made in the rear, for the use of the

Congress, which had adjourned to Xew York from Philadel-

phia : in the spring of 1789 the first Congress under the new
Constitution met in the new edifice, which took the name of

I'cderal Hall ; and here it was that on the 3d of April. 1789,

George Washington was inaugur;Ued the first President.

Tlie buiKUng was demolisheil in 18 12.

The I'.Nchange, at one time called the Roy.il Exchange,
at the foot of Broad street, below the intersection of Dock

(now Pearl street), was a building raised upon arches in the

middle of the street. Built upon or near the site of a struc-

ture which had ser\'ed as a market-house as welPas meeting-

place of merchants, from the beginning of the centur\\ it was

sometimes calletl the Xew Kxchange. A subscription was

made b\- the merchants, in 1752, for its erection, but it was

assumed and finally completed by the city corporation. At
times its low er arch-co\ered surface seems to have been inclos-

ed. Above the arches was a large hall sixty feet by thirty,

with walls fourteen feet high, arching to a height of twenty

feet, surmounted by a cupola. It was provided with a stove,

then a motlern in\ention, and a clock. In !754- the lower

stor\' was used as a coffee house, and the room above as a ball-

room. The Chamber of Commerce hired and repaired it in

1769, and occupied it until their sessions were interrupted by
the breaking out of hostilities in 1775. During the war it was

used by the British as a market. When the City Hall was
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iiiulerf,'i>ii)>j repairs after tlie pe.icc, tlic State I,cj,'islatme antl

courts of justice lielil tlieir sessions lierc. In 1795 it passctl

into the iiands of tlie Tammany Society for use as a museum,
and was so used under the ilirection of the eccentric (ianiner

Halcer. In 1799, in conseipience of numerous complaints, the

cit}' authorities ordered it to be tai<en down and removed.

At the time of its erection, the streets in its neii,'hl)oriiood

hail been greatly im[5roved, and the commerce of the city for

a few years gathered about it, but it grailualK' lost its [)res-

tige from the nuisances which were allowed to accumulate

about the water edge near by. Then, as now, the s\-stem of

sewerage was a crying ilisgrace to the city, and the river

banks hatl become intolerable nuisances. Comparing ICng-

lish and American cities with those of Continent.d luirope,
the thought forces itself upon the mind that the Anglo-Sa.\on
race, neat as it may be in personal habits, has no special
" vocation

"
for public cleanliness.

At the south-west point of the island stood the Fort in a

square with four bastions, facing the Bowling Green ; within

it a building which was the residence of the colonial gover-
nors until ilestro\-cd by fire in December, 1773. The Fort

itself was removed in 1790, to make way for the Government
House erected for the use of the State Government. Below
the Fort, on the water line, were fortifications of considerable

c.\tent. A stone battery was laid here by Governor Cosby,
in 1735. -thI called after his son-in-law, the "

George Augus-
tus Royal Batter)-." Hence the name of the Hattcr\-, which was
before and for many years after the war, in the summer season,

a delightful promenade, cooled bj- the sea breeze, and pre-

senting a bay view unparalleled in beauty and extent. It

is not improbable that this charming spot may again become a

fa\orite residence. The other public buildings were the new

jail called the " Provost" during the war, and "The Bride-

well," both in the fields now the City I'ark.

Of the three Episcopal churches founded under one royal
charter in 1697, Old Trinity, the most statelj- edifice in

America, had fallen a victim to the terrible fire which swept
the city after the British entrj' in 1776. St. George's Chapel,
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finislictl in 1750, stood in Beeknian street. It was destroyed
b\- lire in iSi4,ai,'ain rebuilt, and finally taken down in 1868.

St. Paul's Chapel, on the corner of Broadway and \'esey

street, completed in 1766, is the finest relic of colonial archi-

tecture, and for beauty of design is not excelled by any later

structures. Its elegant and graceful spire was added in

1794.

There were three houses of worship belonging to the Pres-

byterians. The First Presbyterian, or Wall Street Church, a

modest building of rough stone, stood at the up])er end of

Wall street, near Broadway. It was original!}" erected in

1719, enlarged in 176S, rebuilt in 1809, and finally removed

in 1844, and reconstructed in Jersey City. The second or

]5rick Meeting-house, a branch of the Wall Street Church,

was built, in 1768, on the \'ineyard lot opposite the Common,
rebuilt in 1797, and \\as demolished in consequence of the

widening of Beeknian street. The present New York Times

building occupies its site. The last ser\'ice was held here in

May, 1856. This was for a long time, with the exception of a

few small wooden houses, the only building on Chatham row.

The tliird or -Second Presb\terian church was built in 1768,

in Little Queen (now Cedar street), between Nassau and

Broailway. This congregation originated about the year

1756, in a separation of tile Scottish members from the

Wall Street Church, in consequence of changes in the form of

worshij) and a difference of opinion as to psaImod\\ All

these three churches were occupied by the British troops as

hospitals and barracks, and were left behind them in ruins

and dilapidation.

There were three Dutch Reformed churches. The Old

South, or Garden Street Church, which stood in the present

I'.-Nchange place, was built in 1693, rebuilt in 1766, again in

1S07, and was destroyed by the great fire in 1S35. The

New or Middle Church, built in 1739. and remodelled in 1764,

still remains. I'roni its cupt)la one of the best \icws of the

cit\- antl surrounding country was to be seen. It was here

that Dr. k'ranklin made some of his experiments in electri-

city. Indeed the only steeples high enough to be seen to
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advantaijc, after the (.Icstriictiun i>f Tiiiiity, were tliose of this

chiircli and St. (icnri^c's Cha[)cl. During tlic occupation it

was used hy tlie Mritish as a riiling school for dragoons.
Public worship ceased in it in 1S44, when it was sohl to the

United .States Government, the nierciiants of New York con-

tributing to its purchase by subscription, for tlie use of tlie

l'ost-()tricc Department. It has been tliis fall abandoned,
and is now being demolishetl. The North Dutch Church was

erected in 1769, on the corner of I'ulton and William streets,

remodelled in 1842, and has been this year taken down. It

had become famous, in latter years, as the seat of the hul-

ton street prayer-meetings.
The Methodists erected a church in John street in 1768,

which is still standing on the south side of the street, near

Nassau. The Mora\ians began their worship in a small frame

building whicli they put up in I'ulton street, between William

and Dutch streets, in 175 i. The old house was taken down
and rebuilt in 1829, and finalK' removed in 1S43. The Uap-
tists had their place of worship in Gold street, between Fulton

and John streets, in a small building erected by them in 1760.

It was rebuilt in 1802, and finalh- taken down in 1840. The

Friends, who had occupied a modest structure in Little Green

street (now Liberty place), a small street running from Maiden

lane to Crown (now Libert)- street), from the early part of the

century, in 1775 built a second house of brick in Pearl street,

between Franklin square anil Oak street, which was taken

down in 1824. In 1794 the old building was destro)'ed and a

new one erected, fronting on Liberty street. This continued

to be used as a meeting-house until 1826, when it passed into

the hands of Mr. Grant Thorburn, who occupied it as a seed

.store for manj- )-ears. The French congregation, L"FIglisc du

Saint ICsprit (Church of the Holy Ghost), which had existed

from an early day, in 1704 erected a building, which was long
the oldest of the New York churches, in Pine street, fronting
the rear of the present United .States Sub-Treasury, with a

burial ground running back as far as Cedar street. Here the

descendants of the French I luguenots continued their worship,
 '.ccording to the. tenets of the ohi faith, for ijOjears. The
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biiildiiiij was "low, grave aiul sombre, and its tower licavy

and monastic." Tlic Jcwisli Innisc of worship was bLiilt in

Mill strt;ct, about 1706. This was taken down, and the first

S\naL;<\L,'ue erected on the same site in 1729. Tliis building,

in turn, was rebuilt in 1S18, and occupied till 1833, when the

])ro[Hrty was sidd, and tiie congregation remo\'ed. The first

Roman Catholic public worship was held at the \'aux Hall, at

the foot of Warren street; tliis was the origin of St. Peter's

Church in ]?arclay street, built in 17S6. The corner-stone

was laitl b\- the Spani^li ambassador, Don I )iego de (jardoc|ui,

,uul the building fund c.>ntiil)uted to l)y both the Spanish and

French ofticial re])rescntati\-es. It was later rebuilt.

ICducation liad not as
_\-et

been considereil a matter for legis-

latixe interference. It was held, indeed, to be a matter with

which the C.o\ernment had no right to interfere, and was

chielly in the hands of the clergw Early in the history of

the Dutch colniiy teaching in Latin had been fostered by the

Go\-ernment. In 1710 the first free school was opened by
Trinit\- Church, under the teaching of William 1 huldlestone.

In 173.4. King's College was estal)lished, and a \-ear Liter the

Dulch, tenacious of their old language, imported a school-

master f )r instruction in the Dutch language. ])uring the

sewn _\ears of war these schools and the college were closed.

The fir~t to reopen was the Dutch, many months before the

evacuation by the l?ritish. King's College mow Columbia)

occupied the l)eautiful scjuare, well rcmemberetl, bounded by

Church, Cha[)el t^now West Hroadwa\-i, Murra\- and Mortlike

(now Barcla\' street). This was an elegant stone structure

three stories high, with a chapel, hall, library, museum, ana-

tomical theatre, and school for e\[)erimental philosoph}-. The

edifice was surrounded b\- a higii fence, which also inclosed a

large coiu't and garden. The students resided in the build-

ing. The fire of 1776 biuMied all the houses west of Broad-

way up to this limit.

There were no public collections of art in the city before

1800; a few occasion.il portrait^, but of a low order of merit.

An exam[)le ma\- be seen in the portrait of Lieut. -Gov. Cad-

wallader Colden, painted for the Chamber -of Commerce by
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.^^attllcw Pratt,.! picture 46x7s, fur uliicli tlic artist rLCcivccI

.i57

In tile \car 1791, Mr. Archibald Koljcrtson, an artist, or-

ganized
" The Columbian Acad-in_\- of I'aiutiiiL;," but this was

,1 private institution. In iSoi.the .American .Vcadc'my of

I'ine .\rts was orjjanizetl under the advice of Robert R. Liv-

ingston, then Minister to l-'rance, with the active co o[)eration

of .\aroii iUirr. It opened its rooms w ith numerous donations,

nrominent amoni; which were several i,'ifts from the {Inijicror

Napoleon, ami in 180S was incorpurateil, with h'dwartl Liv-

ingston as I'resiilent. It ceased to exist in 1841, ami its valu-

able collection is scattered.

The the.itre was on the north side of John street, about half-

way between Broaih\ay and Xassau street. The buikling

stood, as described by Mr. Uuer, about sixty feet back from

the street, and was entered by a covered way. It was opened
on the 7th of December, 1767, by

" The American Company/'
with Tarquhar's comedy of the "

Stratagem," and Garrick's

farce or dr.unatic satire,
•' Lethe." .\ curious incident is con-

necteil with the hi>tory of the theatre at this period. Some
Cherokee warriors arrived in the city from South Carolina

w ith Capt. Schcrmerhorne, among whom were AttakuilakuUa,

or the Little Carpenter; Ocounustola, or the Great Warrior;

and the Ra\en King of Tougooloo, who expressed a desire to

see tlie performance of the 14th, which was the play of Richard

III., not the most appropriate entertainment, certainly, for

the instruction of savage chiefs. AttakuilakuUa was a noted

Cherokee chief. He had visited Knglantl and signed the

treaty of peace at Westminster, in 1730. The general de-

pression which resulted from the sullen but as yet peaceful

struggle of the colonies with the home Government, brought
theatrical exhibitions to a closi', and no entertainments were

iven after Aug. 2, 1773. On the 24th of December, 1774,

ihe Provincial Congress passed a resolution recommending the

suspension of all public amusements, anti no further perform-

ances were given. When tlie British held the citj-, amateurs re-

opened the John Street Theatre under the name of " Theatre

Royal," and plays were given from Janu.irj', 1777, to June,
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1781 , the receipts being for the benefit of the poor of the city.

It was here that tlie accompUshed and nnfirtunatc Major An-
dre (hstini,'uishetl liiniself hfith as an actor and scene painter.

After the peace, in spite of stront; public sentiment, whicli took

shape in articles in tin: newspapers and speeches in the Legis-

lature, the theatre was reopened on the 24th of August, 1785,

w ith a prologue and pantomime, which continued until Oct.

14 of the same _\ear. The legitimate drama was not resumed

till the Jist of \oveml)er, 1785. The last performance in the

Jolin .sueet Theatre was " Wives As They Were and Maids

.\s Tlie\- .\re." on the 12th of January, 1798. The New, or

Park Theatre, which stond in Park row, near Ann street, was

opened on the 2ytli of January of the same year.

The principal ta\crn was the Cit)- Arms, a large liouse

(in the west side of liroadway, at the corner of Stone, now
'Th.inics street. Tiiis famous house was a part of the

Delancey estate, and until 1754 "J^^ the residence of James
l)e l.ance)', the I.ieuttn<inl-(io\ernor of the colony. On the

15th .\pril of that \'e.ir it was opened as a tavern by Md-

ward W'illet, a noted hiwt, untler the name of the Province

.Arms. In the newspapers of the day it is sometimes called

the New York .\rms, the \'ork .Arms, the City Arms, or, as

was often the case, by the name of the proprietor. Willct's

opening noiice describes the house "as not onK" the best

accomniotlated with stables and all things necessary to the

entertainment of tra\elU-rs, but the best situated of an\- house

in that business in this cit\-, being nearest th.e centre
;
and in

a direct line with the eastern road, and very handy for both

the North Ri\er, Staten Island, and Long Island Ferries."

'The New ^'ork t.tvern-keepers were in the colonial da\"s an

itinerant class, and mo\ed from house to house with tlie reg-

ularity of lawyers on a circuit. Crawley, Burns, Bolton, and

Hull all kept it in turn. It was here, while in the keeping of

Burns, that the famous non-importation agreement was signed

the jisi October, 1765, b\- the merchants of the city. Burns

succeeded Crawley in 1763. John Adams, delegate to the

fust Continental Congress, stopped here on his way to Pliila-

delphia in I 774. During the earlier part of the war it was kept
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by Hicks, wlio sccnis to have been displaced in an arbitrary

manner in 17S1, to make way for Koiilialet. It was a f.ivoritc

resort of the military, on account of its proximity to tlie

fashionable promenade. On its piazzas and balconies were
"

coij^ns of vantaj^e
"

fi->r the review of the loyalist belles

"
walkinij down Broadway." Later it passed into the hands

of John Cape, and was called the " State Arms of \ew

\'ork" (No. 18 Broadway), in liis advertisements of May 31,

17S4. The house was provided with a lar^e ball-room, where

concerts were ijiven and dancing' assemblies held. These

assemblies were subscription balls under the direction of

managers. They were renewed immediately after the war.

The first was held on the evening of Thursday, the i8th of

December, 17S3. at 6 o'clock. Rivington. the editor of the

newspaper which advertised this ball, announced in the same

paper that he had "
for sale a supply of white dancing gloves

for gentlemen, silk stockings, dress-swords, and elegant Lon-

don cocked hats." As he was a loyalist, this was probably

the stock of the outgoing officers of the British army. Cape
does not appear to have met with success in his venture. In

17S6 Joseph Corre, a Frenchman by birth, took the house,

and in 1788 he, in turn, made way for the veteran ICdward

Barden, who had returned to the city from Jamaica. Long

Island, where he kvpl the inn opposite the Lpiscopal Church.

Broadway was already the favorite street, and the old tavern

became the chosen spot for the meetings of societies and

great public entertainment.-, and acquired a popularity which

it uninterruptedly maintained for a long period. In 1793 the

old building, which was still owned by the Dc Lanccy

family, was taken down, and the Tontine City Tavern or

City Hotel, erected by a company who organized for its

purchase on the Tontine plan. The City 1 lotel has been taken

down within our recollection.

There was another tavern largely patronized by the otTi-

cers of the British army and navy, on Brownejohn's Wharf,

at the Fly Market, as it was called. This was kept by James
Strachan until 1 781, when he changed his quarters. Not far

distant, in Water -treet, Fi)hraim Smith kept a house known
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by liis name— Smitli's Tavern, lie had prc\ioiisly kept a

ta\ein lunlcr tlie same sign in Philacleli)liia. The J^ull's

Ilcail was in the Howcry lane. Hut of all, the most famous

for its historic associaiions was the house on the south-east

corner of IJroad ami Dock mow I'earl street), wliich is still

staiulinL;. It was built in the early part of the last centur\",

by the l)c Lanccy f.unily, on land con\e\-ed b\- Col. Stephanus
\'an Cortlaiult to I'stienne de T.ancc}', liis son-in-law, in

1700. It was for some time occupictl as a resilience by Col.

Joseph Robiiis<in ; then by Delancey, Robinson & Co. as a

store, and later passed b)' sale into liie h.mds of Sam
I-'rauiices, the mo^l iii.ted publican of the dav 1 later the

stewartl of (jener.il Washington's household), who here

opened a ta\ern in 1762, imder the sign of Uueen Charlotte.

This was in honor of the charming and popular queen of

George' III., \\lio had alreatly, although onl\- in her eighteenth

year, eaiaied tlu: name of" The Good Uueen Charlotte." A
record of the interesting incidents connected with this old

house wnulel fill a \olume. The Ciiamber of Commerce

organized Iiere in 1768 ; the clubs and societies c)ften met at

its hospitalile lioai'd. This was the' building which was struck

by the shot upon the city b}- the "
.Asia

"
man-of-war, but it

is most dear to the heart of the patriot as the spot where, at

a dinner gi\en to him on the 4th of December, 17S3, Gen.

Washington bade a touching" and affectionate farewell to his

officers. Hefore the war it was known as the Ouecn's Head
;

latei', as I'raunces's Tavern. It is now kept as a lodging-house

b\- W. -Sliibner, under the sign of Washington's Headquar-
ters, in menior)- of the incident related.

On the new road, a continuation of 15roadwa\-, there were

sc\eral mead-houses anil tea-gardens, anil opposite the Park,

where IVmIc's Museum stood later, was the celebrated garden

and public house of de la Montague, where the Liberty

Boys had their rendezvous. The Libert)^ Pole was near

by. The \"au.\hall w as a large garden at the foot of War-

ren stieel, extending .is far as Chambers street, overlooking

the Hudson, and commanding a beautiful \iew. This had

been the residence of M.ijor James of Stamp Act memory,
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and liatl l.ilcr passed into tlic IiaiuU of tlic enterprising;

Fraunces.

Hcsides these, there were billiartl tables at lie la ^Fon-

tagne's, in tlie fields, and near by Walker's I'ives Allej', about

the corner of Murray street, where Sir Henry Clinton was

wont to pia)' with his officers. There was also a I-'ivcs alley

in John street, neartiie theatre. In sninnior the latlies visited

the lea-<;ardens, but then, as now, the men at times preferred

to enjoy themseKes without the restraining influence of tlie

fair sex.

before the war, coffee-houses, kept on the I*lnglish plan, were

places of j^reat resort. .\ notice of a Coffee-I louse a|)[)ears on

the Assembly Journal of 1705, and occasional mentions of it

occur until 1737, when the ll.\chant:;e Coffee- House is noticed

in an ad\ertiscment in Bradford's Gazette. A fewj-ears later

(1744) one appears of " The Merchants' Ct>ffee-nousc," which

stooil on the south-east corner of Wall and Water streets, on

the site later occupied b)- The Journal of Commerce. Coffee-

House slip and Coffee-House bridge, which occupied the cen-

tre of Wall street, running from Queen (now Pearh to Water

street, derived their names from their pro.\imit\' to this Coffee-

House. The Hridge was the place where the '*
\endues," as

auctions were then calletl, were held. A notice in i'arker's

Post Roy of August 27, 1744, shows that this was the

favorite resort of captains. It was for a long time kept b)- a

Madame Ferrari, until a new building was erected on the

opposite cross corner, when she removed to the new house.

John Adams, recording his walk about the city in 1774, men-
tions a visit to the coffee-house, which he found full of

gentlemen, and his reading of the newspapers there
;
but for

some cause coffee-houses gradually decUned toward the

close of the colonial [Period, probably because of the depres-
sion in trade and general want of ease in the fortunes of the

population, as the next year a long article appearctl in Holt's

New York Journal calling on the inhabitants to sui)port
these useful institutions, and complaining that those who did

take advantage of their many conveniences, did not, as was
the custom in England, do their part to the support of the
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lioiisc h\- nrilcriiiL,' a cup of coffee, a glass of wine, etc. Cor-

nelius Hradford opeiuxl the Merchants' Coftee-Housc after

repairs in Ma\-, 1776, but his stay was of short duration. A
warm ])atriol, he went out with tlic .\nierican army on its re-

treat, ami remained near Rhincbeck during the war. It then

passeil into the hands of a Mrs. Snn'th, probably the person
who kept the building ne.xt door, where the Insurance Office

was. Later, J;;mes Strachan mo\-ed from the ta\crn on

Brownejohn's wh.irf, and tried his fortune here, but without

success, as ap[)ears from a piteous appeal to his debtors, March,

1783. In ( October of the same year, Cornelius Hradford re-

turned, and the Meixhants" Coffee-1 louse umler his admirable

management became a noted restart. lie established in 1784
the tir>t Marine List e\-er publicl}' kejit in Xew V<jrk, from

wliich the ne\\spa[)er notices were dail\- taken. lie also

opene'il a register where "gentlemen and mercliants
"

were

requesle'd to enter their n.imes and re>idenees. This was the

first a[)proach to a cit\- directory. The fir^t director)- was

publis'-.ed by Dax'id I'ranks, in 1786, and contained the names
antl addresses of f)}^ persons. Trow's City ])ireclor\- for

1875 contains 233,971 names. It must be observed, how-

ever, that the first of I'ranks was \ery incomplete. The
Chamber of Coninurce and the Marine Societ}' entertained

Congress at the Merchants' Coffee-House in l-'ebruary, 1784.

Hradfortl died the ne.xt \'ear, but the house n-mained in the

keeping of his widow for some \'ears, until the buililing of

tlie tamoiis Tontine Cofi"ee-l louse, on the northwest ceirner

(if \\ ail ;ini.l Water streets iihe opposite cross anglel, when
the widow will'.drew. The .Merchants' CofifeeTIouse was de-

stro_\-ed in the great fire of 1 804, and rebuilt as the Phojnix

Cotfee-llouse the ne.xt year. The Tontine was projected
on the 30th of M.irch. I7yi, b\- an assemblage of gentlemen
who met at the Coffee- 1 louse, with John Hroome, at that

time President of the Chamber of Commerce, as chairman.

The corner-stone was kiiil with ceremony on the 5th of June,

1792, and the Ijuilding firmall}' opened b\' a great public

dinner. ,il which 120 gentlemen sat down, the 5tii of June,
the following \-ear( 17931. I he Tontine became celebrated
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under tlic management of Jolin Hyile, its first liost. A letter

on emigralidn, piihlislicd in I.i)inl(jn by a
"
j^entleman lately

returned from America," recommends the liouse as lia\ inj,'

"as elegant accommodations as any in London," and as con-

sidered to be the best in the United States, lie states the

cost of living in a handsome ai)arlment at £~0 to /.'So per

ai\num, wine and porter exceptetl, and sjieaks of it as fre-

quented by all genteel strangers and the superior gentlemen

of the town. I lyde died of the yellow fever in I.S05. Dur-

ing the war a Mrs. Treville kept the London Coffee- House

at the Lxchangc.
Of the two private houses of note, the chief u as the Ken-

nedy Mansion, at No. i Hroadwaj-, built for Ca[)t. Archibald

Kennedy of the British Navy, who had married a daughter of

the wealthy colonial family of Watts. This house was the

headquarters of Gen. I'utnam in 1776, and afterward of the

British commanders. The other famous dwelling was the

Walton House, an edifice of Holland brick, 50 feet front, and

three stories high, still standing, though shorn of its architec-

tural ornaments, and known as No. 324 Pearl street. This old

house was illuminated for the repeal of the Stamp Act in 1766.

Of the four sugar-houses three were in the hands of persons

of Dutch descent, b)- u hom this lucrati\e business was then

as now almost monoi)olized. The old sugar-house in Crown

street I now Liberty street, near the Dutch church), built by
the Livingstons, is best known as the British prison during

the Revolution. That built by Henry Cuyler, Jr., for his

heir, Barent Rynders Cuyler. in 1769, is still standing, a mas-

sive structure on the corner of Rose and Duanc streets. It

later passed into the hands of the Rhinclanders, who contin-

ued the same business. The Van Cortland sugar-house was

on the north-west corner of Trinity churchyard. The Roose-

velts also had a sugar-house, in Skinners street, near the

W'alton House. The Bayard sugar house, which stood in

Wall street, close to the old City Hall, from 1729, had been

in 1773 turned into a tobacco manufactor\-. The Bayards

introduced what they termed the "
mystery of sugar refin-

ing
"

in New York.
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Water was siipijlicd to the inliabiiants from tlic Tea Water

Piim|). Kalni, in liis account of New York in 1748, says:
"

I here is no good water to bo met with in the town itself,

biit at a little distance there is a large spring of good water

which tlu; inhabitants take for tlieir tctj and the uses of their

kitchen ;" hence the name which the spring and ])imip long
retained. The Tea Waterworks, as they \\crc called, stood

in the (Jut Ward, on a. lot 75 b\' I20, which made, in 1784,

part of the estate of (ierardus Marilenbrook. This lot fronted

on the Hnwery road, at what was then the head of Oueen

(iiow I'earl street), now the west side of Cliatham, nearly op-

posite Roosevelt street. It was saiil to recei\e its supply of

w.iter from ne\er failing springs, but in reality drew it from a

pond not fu' tlistant, known as the Collect I'ond or I'resh

Water, which lay wT.ere the present Tombs building stands

in Centre sti-eet. This pontl hatl an outlet on the North

river, through what was called the Canal, over which a stone

bridge was erectetl on the line of l^roadwa\-, and another on

that to the I'.ast ri\er. The' Collect was unfortunately tilled

up by the authorities of the city instead of lieing enlarged

and made a \vater CDmnnmication between the two ri\'ers, a

plan at one time proposetl, which would h;ue afti>rded ex-

cellent basin accommotlation for riser transports, ;md a safe

winter harbor. Nature seems to ha\e indicated this in her

original design. The water still runs through the Canal

street sewer. The well which supplied the famous Tea Water

Pump was about twent_\- feet deep anil four feet in diameter,

and supplied an a\erage daily drawing of from 14.OOO to

15.000 g.illons. In summer sometimes as many as 2S,000

gallons were taken, \el the dejith of water ne\er fell below

three feet. The water was sold at the pump at three pence

the hogshead. In 1796 there was a rumor that the sufiph" of

water was failing, but it was immediately contradicted by the

proprietor. At this lime the water was sold at the pump at

four cents the hogshead of 140 gallons. The water was

carted through the streets and retailed from door to door.

Two \-ears later its reputation became bad, the Collect was

reported as being
"

a shocking hole, where all impure things
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centre torjethcr." An article in 'I'lie Daily Ailverti^cr nf

September 61I1, 1798, ur^ed llie citizens, "every man for

himself, to leave no stone iintiirnrci to pri>vitle aqiieilucts."

As early as 1774 Christopher Colles. with iiis usual saj^a-

city, iiail (iroposeil to erect a reser\i)ir ami to convey water

throii^li the several streets, and with the aid of the corpora-

tion erected a steam piim])inLj ens^ine nc.ir the Collect, but the

war caused an abanilonment of this pl.m. This enterprise

was completed in March, 1776. The newspajiers describe

the engine as carr)'in;^ a pump eleven inches in diameter and

six feet stroke, w!\icli lifted 417,600 tjallons ilaily. There is

a curious notice of these works in the journal of Dr. Isaac

Hani,'s of the New I'.ni^laml troops, who was quartered in the

city in 1776. lie describes the works as consistin;^ of a reser-

voir tin the top of a hill, from which wooden pi[)es distributed

it throuy;h the city (the reservoir a quarter of an acre in extent)-

His astonishment was excited by the working of the machine

which lifted the water through a wooden tube. With his native

curiosit)-, however, he mastereil the problem and gi\es a

lucid description of the steam-engine. In 1799 the Manhat-

tan Company was chartered to suppl>- the city with water,

and the Hronx river was pro[)oseil as the source of supply.

A pump was built near the Collect and wooden pipes laid

through the streets, and the inhabitants served with water for

a long period. It was not until the completion, in 1842, of

the Croton Aqueduct, that colossal and beneficent monument

of New York enterprise, that there was assured to the pop-
ulation a never-failing supply of pure water, the first condi-

tion of prosperity and health, an enterprise so eloquently and

[iroplictically described by the late John Romeyn Brodhead

at the fortieth anniversary of this Society in 1844—"the

stern and majestic ruins that frown over the desolate Cam-

pagna arc not more impressive monuments to the ICmperor

Claudius than will tlie aqueduct of New York be an enduring
memorial of the far-reaching philanthropy of those who pro-

jecteil and advocated this noble work."

ICven before the Revolution the city provided itself with

the purely American luxurj-, ice, the use of which is only at
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this late ila_\' becoiiiiiii^ cjoncral in l",ui<>[>c b\' the example of

Aniericiii lra\ellers. There were se\eral ice-houses, all of

which toiik their supjjjy from the fresh water. The [irin-

cipal of these buililiiiys was situaletl on the North River,

near Trinit)' Churchvard.

The princijjal market was the I"l\' Market, so called from

\'1_\-,
or \alley, its site ha\in;4 been ori;4inal!y a salt meadow.

It stood at the foot of Maitlen lane, and was supplied, as

New Yorlc has alua\'s been, with an endless variety of fish

and shell-fish of the most delicious kind, and with meat,

poultr}- and fruit—the latter in abuntlant profusion. The
other markets of imjiortancc were the 15ear Market, now

\\'ashiii;_;t()n. nn the west side of the city, between (jreen-

wich street and the Hudson; the Oswetjo ]\Iarket, which

w.is Iniilt on the site of the old Hroadwax', in 1771, and stood

in Maiden lane, between Hroadw.iy and X.issau street, until

remo\ed as a nuisance in l<Sio, when its stalls were trans-

ferred to the Hear .Market. There was also a market at Peck

sli]i. built in 1763, occupied as a storehouse b\- the Hritisli,

again restored after the war, deserted when Catharine Market

was built, in i7Sr), and fuKdly removed in 1792. Still another

was (ijiened at the foot of Rroatl street, at the ICxcliange, on

the ])etition of tlu: inhabitants during the war, there being
no other cwinenient to the ])opulatiiin in this locality.

]5esides the Trinity Church Ceuietei'}', \\liich was the city

burying gi'ound from an e.u'l\' period, and the gra\'e_\-ards

att<iched to the churches, there was a Jewish cemetery ;'.t the

corner of C)li\'er and Chatham streets, and a negro bui'\'ing-

ground on the spot immec_liatel_\' n<irth of the common now-

occupied. 1)\- .\. T. .Stewart's dry-goods store.

l^radford's New York Gazette and Zenger's New York

Week!}- (ournal, the one the organ of the Colonial tlovern-

ment, and the oth.er of the Opposition part}-, make frequent

mention of a club named the llunc ()\-er De, which met at

the houses of four gentlemen, where li\-el\' discussions seem

to have taken place. .\ letter of one .Vndrew Merrill to

Zenger says, that " the members were merry enough ; but they

had like to ha\e demolished the ladies' tea-table at whose
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house the club was. They liad not nuicli partj- till supper

came, ami then the)' were as warm as scnllopt oysters."

Politics ran hi;.^h at this time, I735-I73^>, when Colonel

Lewis Morris, afterward (iovcrnor of New Jerse)', and James
De Lancey, later Lieutenant-Ciovernor of .New Vorlc, were

stru;4^1ini; for the control of the province of New \'ork.

A VV'hi^ Club was formcil in 175:;. which met once each

week at the Kinij's .\rm> 'I'axern. (Jf this William I.ivini^-

ston, William Smith ami John Morin Scott, the Presh\terian

leaders, were members, and as the\' were not of the order

of men who consent to take secomlary jjlaces, no iloubt the

founders. The Kind's Arms Tavern was at this time in

Broad street, opposite to the Royal lC.\chani;e, and kept by

Gcorye Hums.

Hefore the war the Social Club met every Saturday even-

inf^ in winter at Sam I'Vaunces' Tavern, and cnjoj-ed them-

selves after the usual manner. In summer the members met

at Kip's Hay, where they built a neat and comfortable house.

It was at this point the Hritish landed, September 15, 1776.

The club dispersed at the time of the war, and never reas-

sembled. An account of the club and a list of its members

were found among the papers of Mr. John Moore, and pre-

sented to the New York Historical Societ)- by his son, T. W.
C. Moore. Among its members were John Jay, Gou\er-

neur Morris, Robert R. Livingston, I\gbert Henson, Gulian

C. Verplanck, Morgan Lewis, the Ludlows, Watts, Lispen-

ards, Hards and others. The lawyers had a club which they

called the Moot, organized in 1770, where dis|)uted points of

law were formally debated. .Such \eteran lawyers as Wil-

liam Smith, John ALirin Scott, Richartl Morris,. ami among
the younger, Samuel Jones, John Jay, R. R. Li\ingston,

James Duane, Gouverneur Morris, and Peter Van Schaack,

need only be named to show the character of the society.

The Moot was held at Harden's Tavern, on the evening of

the first I'Viday in every month. Harden's Tavern was in

1770 at the corner of Murray and Hroadway.
After the war the Helvedere was organized b\- thirt\-three

gentlemen, and a building erected on the corner of Cherry and
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MoiitL;(Miicry streets, in the year 179-. The chib buikhng com-

prised a ball-room with a imi'^ic gallery, bar-rooms, and bed-

rooms, and had a lar;:;e balc'>ny from which there was a beauti-

ful vien of the ICast River and Long Island. Attached to the

house were bowling-alleys, coach-houses, a green, with gra\-cl

wa!k< and shrubber\", clegantK- laid out and cared for. This

was a celebrated club, and inchuled such members as Bab-

cock, Constable, l-'ish, Mcllvers, Kemble, Ludlow, Seton,

Iloflman and \'an Ilorne— all leaders of fashion and the beaux

of the day. 'l"he\- met on Saturda}- nights, also evenings

specialK set apart for social gatherings, and the strangers in

the city were generally invited guests. The Sub-Rosa was

another club of thirty gentlemen, who met on Saturday

cxenings at a ta\erii kc[)t b\- Rebecca Cicre, at Corlcars

Hook. This dame bore the sobriquet in the club of " Oiu'

Hostess of the Garter.'" This club, organized in 1794, \\as

essentially a diniiig club ; no cards were allowed b}- the

articles until two hours after dinner, and no discussions dur-

ing or after dinner. Such men as Robert Leno.x. Thomas
Roach. Huchanan, Bayard, \\'inlhrop, Henrv Cruger, Wal-

ton, (iouverneur, Sherbrooke. and Laight composed this

soliil band of good li\ers. The minutes of their proceedings
show that the proposal of an unfortunate member, that the

bill of fare consist of cold boef or lamb, was voted down by
the conclusive majority of eleven to three.

New York had alwavs been celebrated for the elegance of

its life. When, in Parliament, the poverty and exhaustion

of the colonies after the I'rench war was given as a reason

why they should not be taxed, the
"
plea was rebutted !)>• an

appeal to the elegant entertainments given b\" the city of

Xew York to the officers of the British army, and the daz-

zling dispia\' of siKer plate at their dinners, equal, if not

superior, to an\' nobleman's." John Adams, in his diary,

constantly refers in terms of wonder to the lu.xury of life in

the city, to the plate, the damask, and the choice luxury of

the food. E\en the butter did not escape his notice and his

praise. He complains, howexer, that the gentlemen did not

wait for him to finish iiis sentences before interrupting him
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with their remnrks. TIjc New \'i)rkers were tlicn. as now,

a mercurial people, a ciiiahty they deriveil fmrn the lar^'c

internii.\tiire of forei^'ii eietneiil in their hiood, anil periiaps

John Ailanis was himself a little prosy and [)oinpoiis. New

I'ln^land lias alwaj's been tledamatory.
Of the numerous foreign National Societies now in exist-

ence, only one was incorporated in the Colonial perioti, that

of St. Andrew, which was instituted on the 19th Xoveniber,

1756, as a society for ciiaritable pnrjioscs, with i'hilip [.ivini;-

ston as president. The Mn;_;lish, Welsh, and Irish born re>i-

dcnts were in the habit of meeting at Sam I'raunces', Bolton's,

Bardcn's, or Hurns's Taverns, on their Saints' days of St.

Gcorije, St. David, St. Patrick, and contributions were then

made for the poor of their nationality. The St. George's

Society was established in 17S6 ; the St. Patrick's later.

The St. Tamman\- Society, or hulependent Order of Lib-

erty, was first organized in 17S9. It announced itself as "a
National Society, consists of .Americans born uho fill all

offices, and adopteil Americans who are eligible to the hon-

orary posts of warrior and hunter. It is founded on the true

principles (>f patriotism, and has for its motives charity and

brothcrlj- love." In 1792 its members formed a Tontine

association, under the name of the New York Tammanial
Tontine ^Vssociation, to expire in May, 1S30, a\ hose primary

object was stated to be " the building of a hall, with a view to

accommodate the Tamnian\' Society ;

"
but so far as a build-

ing was concerned the plan docs not appear to have been suc-

cessful. The Societ\- was incorporated under the name of

the "
Society of Tammany, or Columbian Order," on the 9th

April, 1805, for the purpose of affording relief to the indi-

gent and tiistressed." It is needless to state how widely its

practices have diverged from its original purpose, unless upon
the [>rinciple that charity begins at home.
The HIack I'riars was a societ\- establisheil for social, chari-

table, anil humane purposes, on the lOth November, 1784.
The Society of the Cincinnati was organized at the Canton-

ment of the American Army on Hudson River, May loth,

^7^3, by the officers of the Army of the Revolution, as a
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Socict)- of I'rii.-iul'^, with a provisiiiii that its future iiicmber-

sliip should be Hniitcci to their male posterity. Tlie Xcw
\'ork l:)raiicli oii^aiii/.ed the 5th Jul\- following, at Xcw W'ind-

s.ir : their annual nieetint;s are always held in the cit\-.

liesides these societies may be mentioned tlie Societ)- for

the Manumission of Slaxes, and protcctinij such of them a?

ha\-e been oi' nia\- be liberated, organized in I-"ebruary, 1785,
with John Ja_\- as president and John Keesc as secretary.
Their articles of association \\ ere published in Loudon's New
Wnk Packet of 2 1st I"ehruar\-, 1 785. The General Socict\-

of .Mechanics an<l Tradesmen was originally designed in 1784,
and ajjpeared before the Legislature in ajiplication for a char-

ter in the following year, failing \\ hich it was formally insti-

tuted on the 4th Augu-t, I 785. It obtained an act of incor-

poration McU'ih 14, \J'j2. which was renewed in iSio. This

Society built the well known Mechanics' Hall, corner of Park

place and Broadway, and is still in existence. A Society for

the Promotion of Useful Knowledge was formed, of which

George Clinton w.is President. This was a revival of the old

New \'ork Societ}-, which was formed before the war for

similar pur[)(.ses. 'J'hey met on the 13th Jul\\ 1785, at Cape's
Ti!\ei-n.

The iu'st director}' of 1786 makes mention also of a Gold

anel .Siher Smiths' Societ_\' in existence in 1786, and of a

Society of Perulce Makers antl ILair Dressers, which met at

Mr. Ketchum'-;, Xo. 22 Ann street, the same \-ear. Hair-

dressing, when perukes and (jueues were in fashion, was a

business of importance.
'I'he p!i_\-sical, popular, anil social features of New York, at

the close of the colonial period, and deiring the war, have

been presented. It onl)' remains to gi\'e some account of the

commerce of the cit}', to establish a basis for the comparison
of Xew York as it was in 1776 with the Xew \'ork of to-day.
The prejiaration of flour for export ha.d always been a chief

indu-;try of the city and colony. An okl document in the

Lnglish records of 1698 speaks of "
grain as the sta]:)le com-

moditie of the Pro\ince of New York," and adds that "the
citizens had no sooner percei\ed that there were greater
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quantities of wheat raised than could bo consumed witiiin tiic

said Province but they contrived and inviiitid tlw art of holt-

intf, by whicii they converted tiie wheat into llonr, and made

it a manufacture; not only profitable to all tiie inhabitants of

this I'rosince, b\- the cncoura^'ement of tillaj^e anil na\ i;^'a-

tion, but likewise beneficial and commodious to all the planta-

tions, ami the imi)ri>\cnient thereof is the true and only cause

of the "rowth, strent^th ami increase of buildinfjs within the

same, and of the riches, |)lcnt\' of money, and rise of the value

of lands in the other parts of the I'rovince, and the livelihood

of all the inhabitants of this city did chiefly depend thereon."

Tlie Minutes of the Common Council of 1692 record that the

Supreme Court were of the opinion that the City of New
\'ork had the charter or privile^'e of boitint^ t)r packini; flour.

Gov. Andros prohibited tlie transportation of wheat "
that

the same mi^ht be improved by the inhabitants of this cit\- in

bolting it into flour, and to bake ' bisketts
'

for transporta-

tion." Of this privilefjc New York was deprived by Act of

Assembly in 1694. The writer complains that the City of

New York, which iiad been called the granary of America,

where never less than 40,000 or 50,000 bushels of wheat were

in store, suflered greatly in conseciuence (.>f this legislation, and

the supi)ly fell off to scarce 1 ,000 bushels, insufficient for the

supply of the inhabitants. The sketch closes with the re-

markable statement that of the 983 houses then in New York,

600 depended upon
"
bolting ;" while in the three counties

of Kings, Oueens, and Ulster, there were not over 30
" bolters." Notwithstanding the careful attention paid

by the .Assembly of the Colony to the inspection of flour,

as its minutes abundantly show, and in fact compulsory

in.^pection was not abolished until 1843 (April 181, both

Pennsylvania and Marj-land li.ul excelled New York in this

product, and the superfine flour of their manufacture com-

maniled higher prices than that of New ^'ork. In 1768 New-

York exported 80,000 barrels of flour to the West Indies, and

received in return rum, sugar, anil molasses. Provisions also

were exported to the Spanish Main, wheal, flour, Indian corn,

and timber to Lisbon and Madeira—and before the Revolution

3
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tlic manufacture of pot and pearl ashes had become an im-

portant industrj-. There was also a considerable export of

flaxseed to Ireland, in return for which linens were recei\ed.

In adilitiiMi to these there had been from the earliest history
of the Colon)- a lari^e and profitable trade in peltrj-. All

Xortiiern and Western New York was a fur-\ieldint; coun-

tr\-, ami thousands of hunters traversed the great interior in

pmsuit (if skins.

The old seal of the Province itself gives evidence of the

im[)()rtance of the two great interests of the Colony, the bca\er

and tlour-harrel being both Ijurne upon the arms. The beaver

figured upon the seal of New Amsterdam from 1654; the

flour-barrel was adtled after the Mnglish conquest in 1686.

The fur trade liad declined after the ca[)turc of tiie Canadas, but

was again to revive with the new-born svinpathy of the Cana-

dian'^, I'reuch, and Indi>in half-breeds for the Americans.

Already young Astor, who arrived here in 1784, was travers-

ing the wilderness anil organizing the vast trade which was

the foundation of tlie colossal fortune which attracted univer-

sal notice a few davs since as it passed, quintupled in magni-
tude, to a second generation, a fortune in itself the most

rem.irkable witness of the growth of the city which alone has

swelled it to its enormous magnitude.
With the close of the war with I-"rancc and Spain, in 1763,

began the period of greatest commercial activitv" in the Colo-

nies. In .May of that vear the lighthouse at Sandy Hook was

lighteil for the first time. The lucrative business of priva-

teering, in which New York largelv- indulged whenever there

was an occasion, antl to which the rich galleons of Spain,

heavy with the freight of the Indies, contributed many a

prize, had of course fallen with the general peace.

In the year 1773, the importations b\- New York from

I-lngland reached the sum of ^"531,000, and her exports

;/'529,OCO, the chief export business being, as has been shown,

with tlie West Indies. In the vear ended Januarv' 5> ^77^>

the customs books report among other exports from New
York in 705 vessels, 104,357 barrels flour and 19,033 tierces

anil barrels bread, 700,689 bushels wheat, 66,045 Indian corn,
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111,845 naxsccd, 99,949 casks of beef and pork. 3,057 casks

of butter.

Siicli were the Ci>iulitii>ns under wliicli New York bewail

her new career. It will not be possible to measure the

{gigantic strides of her proj^ress in every walk of life throui,di

the century, or Lli\e more than a faint sketch of the innumer-

able details which fill its history. In the precedin<^' an en-

deavor has been made to present New ^'ork as it was in 1776,

anil to show the chanijcs caused by the war in its phjsjcal

appearance. The returnin{.j patriots who left the cil\- 0:1 the

entr.mce of the Hritish troops found it on their departure not

only deserted, but, as Dunlap describes it. a mass of " black

unsi;4lul\- rubbish."

The population of the city at this period (1 7^31 cannot be

accurately ascertained. A ;4reat change was then occurring

with the outgoing of the lu}-alists and the incoming of the

patriot population, and the arrival of large numbers of new

settlers who, attracteil bj- the natural advantages of Xcw
York, proposed to make it their home

; among these many
New Mnglanders, whose energy ami enterprise contributed

largcK- to its growth and prosperity. In 176S the cit\- was

estimated by Noah Webster, a competent authority, to con-

tain 3,340 dwelling-houses and a population of 23,614 souls.

This little city was then the second in importance of the

Western Continent— Philadelphia, the first, had at this period

40,000—Hoston, owing to her inferior situation and climate,

had been alreadj' outrun by her more fortunate rivals, and her

population did not exceed 15,000. Haltimore followed with

14,000, and Charleston, which at one time hail ambition'equal

to any of her sisters, I0,000. New York had alread)- begun
to feel within her broad loins the throes of empire, and was

looking forward to her magnificent destiny. .Alreatlyit com
m.inded the trade of the larger part of New Jersej', of Con-

necticut, and part of Ma-sachusetts, besides the vast interior

country to which its imperial ri\er ga\e it access, and the

eye of enterprise was measuring the distances from sea and

river to the interior lakes, over w hich connections might be

made, to lock the whole in one grand system of internal com-
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nniiiication wliicli should open an avenue for tlic commerce

of a continent. The roatl to tlie Canadian pro\-inces and tlie

great North-West was up the banks of the Hudson, and at

its monlli lay the matchless land-locked harbor, safe anchor-

age for fleets of untold magnitude. The mission of New
'S'ork was commerce, and she early understood it. Phila-

delphia had at this period outstripped her sister cities in

manufacturing of all kinds, and New York seems ne\er to

have undertaken an\- serious ri\alr\- in this branch of in-

dustr)-. She recognized that commerce was her vocation.

During the colonial period New York had alwa\-s been

extremely careful of her credit, and her issues of paper

mone)' were ne\er in excess of the absolute demands of

trade. The first issue was made in IJIO, but no such bills

were made a legal tender after 1/37. Later, when a ne\\-

issue was consented to by Lieut. -Gov. Colden, in 1770, they

were only made a tender at the Lo.in Offices and Treasury,

a well-regulated sinking fund pre\ented depreciation, and

New York bills were at par all over the country, and e([ual

to silver.

For sonie time after the war the currency was expressed

in pounds sterling. Hamilton, in his famous report to Con-

gress, January 28, 1791, on the establishment of a mint, says:

"The pound, though of \arious \alue, is the unit of the

mone\- account of all the States. lUit it is not equally easy

to pronounce what is to be cmisidered as the unit in the

coins, there being no formal regulation on this point.'"
"

But,
"

he continues,
'• the manner of ailjusting foreign ex-

changes would seem to indicate the dollar as best entitled to

that character." Before the Revolution, the debasement of

coin b\- clipping and washing had become a general and

anno\ing e\il. As all the coins were foreign, and the L\on

dollar, introduced by the Dutch, was the only legal tender of

coin in the Colony, the l*ro\incial authorities had been

powerless to remedy the evil
;
the Lyon dollar, the value of

which was fixed as early as 1720 as " seventeen pennyweight

for fifteen pennyweight of Sevil pillar or Mexican plate,"

having almost disappeared. The proclamation of the King,
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June 24, 1774, li.ul directed llic hrcakin^' up i>f all Hrili^li

coins which sIiduKI rciicli tlic Treasury deficient in weight ;

but tliis ratlier increased than abated tlie evil in tlie Colonies.

The dollar was. therefore, only a money of account, and—

like the marc banco of Hamburg—a fictitious symbol of

value by which all others were measured.

After the adoption of the State Constitution in 1777, but

two laws were passed making bills of credit. The first, March

27, 1781 ,
was for $41 1 ,250 to pay the proportion called for by

Congress toward the e.xpenscs of tlie war. The bills of the

Provincial Congress as well as the Continental bills were made

a legal tender. The only other law passed making bills of

credit was one of April iS, 17S6, for ^200, COO, which pro-

vided that they be received in all payments to the State

Treasury, and limited their circulation to the year 1800.

On the 30th of March, 1780, an act was passed fixing the

rates at which the Continental issues should be taken. Hy

the act it was declared that $146 of Continental issue of

June I, 1778, was the equivalent of $ioo; $679 of the issue

of Jan. I, 1779; $2,932 of the issue of Jan. i. 17S0, and

$4,000 of that of March 16, 1780, showing a depreciation in

the value of the last issues to two and one half per centum

of the face of the bill. In 1781 an act was passed repealing

all laws making bills of credit a legal tender, and four years

later all such bills in the Treasury were destroyed. Such

were the sound principles upon which this mercantile com-

munity began its career.

During the Colonial period there was no such institution

known as an incorporated bank. The Bank of North

America, the first of this nature in the United States, origi-

nated in the efforts of the merchants and citizens of Philadel-

phia to supply the wants of the army in 1780. and the honor

of its conception was due to the distinguished financier and

patriot. Robert Morris. The bank was incorporated by an

ordinance of Congress Dec. 24. 1781, and by act of the Legis-

lature of Pennsylvania .April I, 1782. On the lOth of the

same month the Legislature of New Yi^rk, then sitting at

Poughkeepsie, pa>-td an act to prevent the establishment of
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any bank within tills State, other tlian tlie liaiik of Xortli

America, during tlie war. The importance of a local insti-

tution became evident soon after the peace. On the 1 2th

of I'cbru.uy, 1784, a ])ian of a bank appeared in The Xcw
York r.icket, and on the 28th a notice wa.s issued in the same

journal
••

inviting all gentlemen disposed to establish a bank
on liberal ])rinciples, the st<ick to consist of specie only,
to meet at the ^lerchants" Coffee-House the next evening."
K\er\' ettort was made to attract subscribers by notices in the

neu-spajiers, public placards on the street corners and per-
sonal application. The capital proposed to be raised was

$500,000. When about one-third of that sum '( $ 1 50,0001 had

been taken, it was resolved to commence operations. On
Monday, the 15th of March, 1784, the Rank of Xew York was

organized, with Ale.xander McDougall as President and

William Seton as Cashier. An application for a charter was

refused by the Legislature, and the bank ditl not become a

corporate body until the 2ist of March, 1791, with a capital
of $1,000,000. This was the only bank in Xew York before

iSoo. The Manhattan Compan_\-, originallj- organized in

1799, to supply the city with water. onK- availed itself of its

banking privileges at a later period. The next, the Merchants'

Bank, commenced operations without a charter in 1S04. In

181 5, Mr. Isaac Hronson, in a pamphlet entitled "An
Appeal to tlie Public," stated the active capital of the banks

of the
cit_\- to be $13,515,000. On the 31st of December,

1874, there were 59 banks, with a capital of $85,166,100,

deposits of $165,918,700, and a circulation of $24,977,300.
The transactions of the Clearinghouse, in which the b.uiks

are associated, for the year 1874 reached the enormous sum of

$2,226,832,247.89.
This is not the occasion for a history of banking in this

city or a eulogy of the banking laws of this State under

which this difficult business was carried on for so many years

with safet\- aiul success. Xor is there room for an account of

its \icissituues and trials. In all financial disasters the banks

of this cit\- have borne themselves with credit and courage.

Whatever opinions nia\- be entertained of the wisdom of their
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that they liave always kept in view the best interests not only

of their stockholders, but of tiie coinmiinit\' at larj^e. Uy
common consent the financial centre of the country, New
York has alwaj's led the wa\- to resumption when suspension
of specie payment became inevitable. Such was the case in

1S17, in 1839, in 1S57. In 1S61 the scheme was here devised

which associated the banks of the four great commercial

cities in support of tiie (iovernment, and enabled them to

make to it the colossal loan of $1 50,000,000 in coin. It may
be truly said of the New York banks that the)- spared no

effort to keep the countr)' on a specie basis and to a\ert the

calamities which have fallen upon it from excessive issues of

pajier mone>-—a dark disaster to which the well-worn quota-
tion ma\' be applied with perfect fitness—"

Ftnilis est licsdii-

siis Avtr/ii, Si'il rcX'octirc ^radtnii, liic labor, hoc opus est."

The first savings bank was the Bank for Savings of the

City of New \'ork, incorporated ^''W the 26th of March, 1819.

Its plan was devised in the rooms of this Societ\' bj- John
Pintard, to whose sagacity New York owes so many of its

most useful and tliriving institutions, and Thomas Mddy. The

deposits from the li\ of July to the 27th of December I1S19)

reached the sum of $155,378 from 1,527 depositors. On the

31st of December, 1874, there were 44 savings banks in this

city, holding $180,010,703 from 494,086 depositors.

Insur.mce companies, or associations of individuals for the

purpose of insurance under the management of a chosen board

of officers, arc of comparatively modern growth. The old

fashion was different. Then any persons inclined to under-

write risks made their undertaking at some public place where

the i)olicies upon which insurance was desired were shown,
and kept books of their own in which their liabilities upon such

policies were entered. In the middle of last century the

"Old Insurance Otlficc," as it was called in 1759, was

kept at the Coffee-House, where the clerks of the office,

Keteltas and Sharpe, attended every da\' from 12 till I in

the d.iy, and 6 to 8 in the evening. A ri\al office, the

New York Insurance Office, with Anthonv \'an Dam for
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clerk, was established the same \ear, and a permanent
office taken next door to the Coft'ee-House. This was
the office patronized b_\- the Waltons, Crutjers, Jaiinceys,
and other city capitalists. In 177S. when the destruction

of \esse1s and convo\'s by the adventurous .American pri-

vateers had ;4reatly enhanced the risk of navigation,
" the

New Insurance Office
"

was opened at the Coffee-House.

The mode in which this business was done is shown by an

announcement of CunninL;hani & Wardrop,
" Insurance

]5rokers," wiio advertised in 1779 that they had opened a
"

Pul)lic Insurance Office," \vhere policies are received and

offered to the merchants and luulerwriters ijenerally. ICach

underwriter subscribetl his name for the sum he en;.;a!:;ed.

An interesting handbook of the insurances of William Wal-

ton, in sums varxint^ from ;f400 to £SO, is still preserved.
All these offices were for marine insurance. The first marine

insurance company orL;anized after the war was the L'nited

Insurance Com])any, founded in I7y5. "r early in 1796,

and cliartered .March 20, 1798, with a capital of $500,000.

The charter allowed fire as well as marine risks. The second

was the New York Insurance Compan)", founded in 1796, and

incorporated .April 2, 179S, with .1 capital of f;oo,000. The
first compan\" which contined itself wholly t(.) sea risks was

the Marine Insurance Companx', which commenced business

Nov 19, 1801, with a capital u{ $250,000. To-da\- there arc

nine marine insurance companies, with assets reported Dec.

31, 1874. at $25,035,785.62.
The first proposal for insurance aL;ainst fire seems to ha\ e

been a motion made in the Chamber of Commerce by Mr.

John Thurman on the 3d of April, 1770, that
'• as it is the

desire of a number of the inhabitants of this cit\- to ha\e their

estates insured from loss b\- fire, and that losses of this sort

may not fall upon individuals, the Chamber take into consid-

eration some plan tlial ma\- ser\e so good a purpose." The

consideration of the subject was postponed, and no action

taken. On Feb. 16, 1874, a notice appeared in The New York-

Packet : "Some gentlemen ha\'e now in contemplation to

form a compan\- fin" insuring houses in this cit\' against fire.
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Such lioiiscs as arc insured will he of course rcccivcil as secu-

rity in tile bank ;

"
and a furtlier attempt was niatle h\- Mr.

John DeiafieUl in April, 1785, to establish a
" hre insurance

office," but they do not seem to have been succe-isfui. The

first fire insurance company was orijani/.ed by John I'lnt.ird

1 who became its secretary), June 15. ij^/. uniler the name
 fthe Mutual Assurance Com[)an\'. An act of incorporation

was obtained March 28, 1809. To-day there are 74 fire in-

surance companies in the city, with assets reported Dec. 31^

1S74, at $44,696,827.

The first notice of a life insurance company appears in

an act of incorporation of the Mechanics' Life Insurance and

Coal Company on the 28th of Februar\-, 1822,
" with power

to make insurance upon lives or in an)' way depending upon
lives, to grant annuities, and to open, find out, discover, antl

work coal-beds within this State."

To-day there arc in the city 2 1 life insurance companies,
with assets reported, December 31, 1874, at $191,683,513.

Tliese companies issued 59,261 policies last year, for the sum
of $178,389,450, and had outstaniling at its close 272,803 poli-

cies, for the amount of $994, 1 5 1 ,829.

In these figures no account is taken of the large business

tlone in this city by insurance companies of other States hav-

ing brancii oftices here.

.\ recapitulation of these sums gives the amount of capital

employeil in banking and insurance at $692,501,627. The

recapitulation is as follows :

Bank can1l.1l $S5, 166, 100

OcpoNits 165.918,700

Snini^ lSo,ooo,703

Total 4'4J>.oS5,503
Insurance— Marine $25,035,785

Kirc 44,6f)6.S27

Life 1 9 1 ,683, 5 1 3

201,410,125

Total .'j!69'.5oi,627

The commerce of the city was muler the watciiful care of

two important societies during the colonial period. The
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Cliamhor (if Cmiiniercc was fi>mulcd the 3(1 of May. 1768;
chartcioil 131I1 of March, 1770, aiul revived 13th of April,

1784, b\- an act of the LeLiislature confirming its charter. This

institution established the rates of commission, settled the

usages of trade, fixed the value of coins, and otherwise super-
vised the mercantile interest. The other commercial society
was the Marine Societj-, chartered April 12, 1770, and

rechartered In- the State Legislature in May, 1786. The
business of this corjxiration was the "

improving of maritime

knowletlge and the relief of indigent and distressed masters

of vessels and of their children."

Xo sooner was the treat}- of peace signed than the great
Continental ])()wcrs has'eiied to stretch forth a hand of wel-

come to the infant Republic, and ambassatlors were ap-

pointed to the se.it of go\erninent. France, the Netherlands,

and S])ain were all represented by first-class Ministers a.s

early as 17S5. .\s was remarked at the time,
"

e\-'er\- nation

in 1-airopc solicited to partake of her trade." (jrcat liritain

alone, ch.ifing under her defeat, remained for a long period
sullen, and endea\-ored b\- navigation acts and other ad\ersc

legislation to cripple the commerce of the States. The West
India trade, the most profitable in which New A'ork was

engaged, was pri'hibiteil in .Xnuiican \essels, antl all inter-

course forbiilden, except in Biitish bottoms, the proj)erty of

and na\igated by Hriti~h subjects. She only consented to a

treat}- of amity and thesentling tif an ambassador in 1791, and

only then bec.uise of the fear of a closer alliance of America

with the l-'rench Republic. Nor was this the only obstacle to

the tIe\elopnient of the trade of New York.

On the 3d of February, 17S1, the Congress of the United

States hail passed an act recommending to the several States

as intlispens.ibly necessar\- that the\-\cst a power in Congress
to le\ \- for the use of the United States a duty of fi\e per
cent, ad valorem, at the time and place of importation, upon
all goods, wares, and merchandise of foreign growth and

manufacture, to take general effect when the States should

consent. On the 19th of March of the same year (1781) the

Legislature of New York passed the required act, suspending
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its operation until all the States not prcventeil hy war sliouUl

vest similar powers in Con;^ress. I lere. ai,'ain, as in the act

authorizing' the le^'al tender i>f Continental bills as money in

this State, New York had without delay waived its settled

opinion and untlouhteil interest for the benefit of the whole.

On the 15th of March, 1783. the Le-^isl.iture, after recitin<;

in a preamble that seseral I.ej^islatures tif other States iia\c

p.issed laws " dissimilar to the true intent and meaning; of the

act of 1781 ," repealed the same, and jiassed a new act ;^r.mtin<;

to Congress a duty of five per cent, ad valorem, as in the pre-

cedint; act, but onlcrcd the iluties to be levied and collected

by officers under the authority of the State. To the provi-

sions of this act the merchants of New York took exception,

ami on the motion of Isaac Moses, one of the most intelligent

and respectable of the Jewish merchants of the city, the

Chamber of Commerce memorialized the Legislature to aban-

don the vicious s\'stem of ad valorem duties, which opened

e\er_\- man's invoices and trade to the ins[)ection of his neigh-

bors, and adopt in lieu a specific tariff. The Legislature

listened to this petition, ami on the iSth of Xo\cnibcr, 17S4,

passed an act levying specific duties, and established a custom-

house the same ilay. The veteran Col. Lamb was appointed

the first Collector of the I'ort. When the State adopted the

I'ederal Constitution in 17S9, it was compelled to surrender

its preference for specific duties, among other and valuable

privileges. Krom that day to this each succeeding generation

of merchants has urgetl upon Congress the importance of

a change to the specific sx'steni.

Almost immediately upon the return of the merchants ex-

iled by the war, new avenues were sought by them for the

extension of commerce. In the fall of 1783 a ship was pur-

chased by some of the most enterprising, in association with

their neighbors ot Philadelphia, and dispatched to China laden

chiefly with ginseng for exchange for tea and Chinese manu-

factures. This ship
—the Lmpress of China, Capt. John

Cireen—sailed i>n the 23d of February, 17S4 (Washington's

birthdayi, having on board, as supercargo, ^L^jor Samuel

Shaw of the Revolutionarv armv, later the first American
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Consul at C;uit<:)n. Tliis was tlic first American venture in

those distant seas. She reached the city (New York) on the

I3tli of May, 1785, after a voj-at;e of 14 months and 20 days.
This \enturc was one-lialf for tlie account of Robert Morris

of I'hiiadeljihia, and tlic net profit was $30,727—over 20 per
cent, on $I20,CXX), the capital eiiiplii\-cd. Other vessels fol-

lowed, and as early as 1789 the United States liad 15 vessels,

against the 21 ships of the Mast India Conipan\-, in the China

seas ; and in the si.x years, from 1802 to 1S08, of /^I2, 83 1 ,099

in \alue of bullion imported into India, /^4, 543.662 was from

the I'nited States, antl of /"22,970,672, the \-aluc of t^oods

exported h\>m India, /.4, 803, 283 was to the United States.

The ICm|)ress of China carried the orit^inal flai^ of the United

States, adopted in 1777 as the n.ilional fiat;,
"

thirteen

stripes, alternate red and while, and a union of thirteen stars,

white, on a blue field, representin;; a new constellation."

This fiat;, first shown in the Pacific at the masthead of a New
York \'essel in 1784, was t,d<en round the world by the

Columbia in 1789 1790, ant! by the h'ranklin of Salem to

Japan in 1799. The P'rench Government was cjuick to

stimulate the commerce of the .\merican States, from whose

enterprise it anticipated a counterpoise to the maritime power
of (ireat Iiritaiii. In .\uyust, 1784, the I~rench Consul-General

at New \\>vk communicated to the merchants an invitation of

the Kin-' "to a\ail of the French ports of the Isles of I'rance

and Hcuu'bon in their \oyaj;es to and from the luisl Indies,"

where the}' were promisetl
"

e\'ery jirotection and c\'ery

libert}- they miyht wish for or stand in neetl of" To show

the importance of the trade which sprunc; from these small

beL;innin_L;s, it is only necessar\' to refer to the amount of the

total Asian trade of the cit)- of New York, which, in the

year closed June 30, 1S74, reached the sum of $36,099,362,

of which the impni'ts .imounted to $31,275,679, and the

cx|iorts hence, $4,823,683.

In its inception the yount; marine h.id other difficulties to

contend with than the simple unfriendliness of Great Britain.

One of the greatest was the terror spread over the colonies

by tlie report in P'ebruary, 17S5, of the capture of an Ameri-
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can vessel by the Harbary pirates, who tlicn infestcti the

Mediterranean Sea, aiul even \entiireil in pursuit of tlieir

prey into tl>e open ocean. It is almost impossible for us at

tiiis day to comprehend tlic policy whicii iiitluenceil such a

n.ival |)o\ver as Great Britain to consent to the ignominy of

paj'inj^ tribute to, anel takin;,' pajiers of safe-conduct from, this

()etty but audacious power. I'robably no better explanation
can be ^iven than that she considereil it for her interest to

have a dangerous sea between the near towns of I'Vance and

the African coast as a shield to her Indian possessions, the

Iii_i,'hwa)- to which lay throuijh the Metliterrancan. Certain

it is that at a later d.iy her agents negotiated a treat)' between

the Harbary States and Portugal, then wholl)- under her in-

fluence, in which it was sti[)ulated that Portugal should fur-

nish no protection to any nation against Algerinc cruisers.

This treaty, kept secret both by the contracting powers and

(ireat Hritain, in 1793 opened the gateway of the Atlantic to

the Moors, and ten .American vessels fell unsuspecting victims

into their hands. The L'nitcd States, like the l-liiropean

powers, finally consented to pay the required tribute
;
but the

disgrace at last awakened the pride of the States, a navy was

created, and in 181 5 Commodore Decatur met and defeated

the Algerine squadron, sailed into the Hay of Algiers, and

r>rced the Dey at the mouth of his guns to surrender all

American prisoners and all claims to tribute, an example
soon followed by the great powers.
The French, tliough never openly hostile, were ne\er

wholly friendl)-. The I'rench people, who had declared the
"

rights of man "
on the Champs de Mars, and asserted their

own freedom in 1789, were dissatisfied with the neutrality of

'the United States, which they looked upon as signal ingrati-

tude. The Imperial (jovernment in the Berlin and Milan

decrees, by which it attem|)ted to enforce a Ci-intinental land

blockade against British trade, was as indifferent to American

rights as Great Britain herself in her Orders in Council, and the

adventurous trading vessels of the .States had to run a double

gauntlet. It was not till after the peace of 1815, and when
the gallantry of its youthful navy, led by Hull, Perry, Preble,
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Bainhridi;!'. Decatur, and I.awroiicc, Iiad sliown that it was as

daiii;xi'niis an ciicniy in war as a valuable friend in peace,
llial tlic x'ounj; nation found a fair and unimpeded field for its

marvellous acti\'it\". (-)f the rajiidity of its movement at this

jicriod, the Customs revenue collected by the United States

Government is a strikin;^ example. From $4,41 5,3'')2 in 1S14,

it rose in 1S15 to $37,695,625, of which $16, (» was

taken at the port of New York alone. In the tisc.il year
ended June 30, 1S75. the total amourit of Customs re\enue

for all the L'niteil States was :fi 57, 167,722, of wliich $109,-

207,7X6 was taken at the [lort of New York.

The communications with I'2iuope were now lar<jel\" in-

creased. In 1774 there were only five jiacket-boats, belonging
to the I'oyal ser\ice anil carrying the mails, stationed between

I'almouth and Xew York, of which one left each port the first

W'ediiesda}- in every month. The)' were the h'.arl of Halifax,

the Il.uriott. the Duke of Cumbcrlantl, the Lord Hyde, and

the Mercury. Bc-^ides tliese, there were numerous excellent

vessels in the merchant service. ^\n instance of the speed
of these vessels is to be found in the \oyage of the Samson,

Captain I Ienr\' Coupar, which brought out the act known as

the Hoston I'orl bill. This fast shij) left London the lOth

of .\[)ril, 1774, L.uid's ICnd tlie 14th, and arrived at New
York on the iJlh of Ma}-, making the passage in 27

da\-s. The journals record that this vessel brought an ac-

count of the receipt of bills (of exchange) sent from New-

York to London in one moiilli and 29 days, \vhich was

in less time than perluqis was e\er known before, consid-

ering the dislanci'. The French Go\'ernment was early

in establishing regular packet communication with the \-oung
nation. In the fall of 1783, on the 19th of Xo\-ember,"

before the e\'acuation of the city, the Courrier de I'Europe,

Ca])t. Cornic ile Moulin, arrived from the port of I'Orient,

and notice was at once given of the establishment of a

line of tne first-class ships
— le Courrier de I'Lurope, le

Courrier de TAmorique, Ic Courrier de New York le Courrier

de I'Orient, and IWllegator
—to make montlily trips. The

line was under the direction of .Mr. Hector St. John, the
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Ct)nsiil-Gencral of I'rance for Connecticut, Xcw York, and

New Jersey, anil tlic imnieiliate siipeivision of Mr. \Villiam

Scton as deputy aijent. The " noble cabin
"

of I'Orient was

.itlvcrti-setl as capable of acconimodatiiiL; fort) |)eisons at

table. The price of passage uas fixeil at 5^0 livres at the

captain's tables, and 200 li\Tes for those who chose to take

ship's rations, anil \20 li\res the ton of 2,0OO pounds weifjht,

or forty-two cubical feet. This vessel sailed on her return

Dijc. 19, 17S3, and took out a number of passengers,

among whom, strange to say, were several officers of the

Hritish army. In the commencement of this enterprise the

jjublic were informed that the I'rench packet was .in immedi-

ate channel of con\c\"ancc for letters from and to all parts of

the continent of luiropc, the General Post-Office at Paris

ha\ing a daily intercourse with all the capitals.

Si:ch was the beginning of regular communication. In

iSi6,the famous Hlack Hall line to Liverpool was established,

a few years later the Swallow Tail line to London, and in 1824
the Havre line. In 1S27, the Liverpool line employed twenty

ships, the London line eight, and the Havre line twehc, be-

sides which there were weekK- lines to Savannah, Charleston,

Mobile, and New Orleans. The average passages outward

of the Black Hall line were made in twent_\--two da\-s, and the

home voyage in twenty-nine days. Hut steam was soon to

change the entire mode of ocean navigation as well as of land

travel
; and to such an extent that to-da}-, of all the passen-

ger rteet the onl\- line w hich continues its regular passages is

the old Swallow Tail line.

As far back as 1790 John I'itch had solved the problem of

the application of steam to vessels, and is said to ha\'e made

experiments on the Collect Pond in this city, in whicii he used

the screw as well as the paddle, and within a short period
from that date practically carrieil [)assengers on the Schiu'lkill

at Philailelphia. In March, 1S19, the steamship Savannah
sailed from Xew York for Savannah, and leaving that port on
the 25th of May, made the first ocean passage, arriving in

Liverpool the 20th of June. On the 7th of April of the same

}ear, the Legislature of Xcw York incorporated an " Ocean
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Steain-sliip Cnnipain- :

"
but it was not until iSjStliat tlie

arrival of lliu Sirins and (jrcat \\'cstcrn opened ocean steam

navigation. The Bremen line wa'^ the pioneer of tlie Ameri-
can steam lines. In 1S50 the " Atlantic" began the career

of the Collins line, which was for a long period tlie pride of

the nation as weil as of New York, but at last succumbed
after a scries of misfortunes and disasters. The history of

our once splendid steam marine is but an episode in the pro-

gress of New York commerce. Of all the large fleet of

steamers only one now carries the flag of the United States

across the .-Vtlantic. Yet the exhibit of its commerce is none

the less wondrous for this absence.

In the year 1770, the ships which entered the harbor of

Xew York were 196 in number, tlie sloops 431—a total of

C-iZ"] sail. In the year i8:;<S, the arri\als of vessels at New
'i'ork were 1,400 from foreign ports and 4,000 coasting

vessels. In the year ended June 30, I<S74, the number of

entrances at the port of New York of American and foreign,

ocean, steam and sail, was 6,723—5,044,618 tons, and handled

by crews numbering 14S.246 men. C)f these vessels, 4,290
were foreign and 2,433 American. In this number arc in-

cludeil i.ioS steamers: 877 foreign and 231 American. Of
the American steam-vessels, e\'er_\' one, with one single ex-

ception, was from the coast, the ^\'est Indies, or South

America, the ocean trade having been wholK' abandoned to

foreigners. The registered tonnage of the customs district

of Xew York was, at the same date, 6,630 vessels of 1,318,-

523 tons; 2, Sio sailing vessels of6oo,020 tons; 788 steam

vessels. 351,686 tons; 546 barges, 123,535 tons; and 2,486

canal boats, 243,281 tons. The coastwise trade engaged

2,742 vessels, 1,774,181 tons, of which there were 1 ,583 steam

vessels, 1,517,481 tons, and 1,159 sailing vessels, 256,700

tons.

The internal trade has progressed with equal rapidity.

The project of a canal connecting the great lakes of the inte-

rior with tide water was the first thought of the cit\- after the

peace. In 1785 Christopher CoUes, an ingenious mechanician,

memorialized the Legislature of Xew York for the establish-
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ment of a canal to connect tlic Mul\a\vk witli tlic IIiuIsdm,

anil in 1792 a company was cliartcred, uliicli in five years

opened the passage from Sclienectady to Oneida, anil in-

tended to continue it to Lake Ontario, fm' which extension

the route hail been sur\eyed in 1791 ;
bnt it was not till 1810

that the canal pnlic),- found its great advocate in l)e Witt

Clinton. His nienii«rial in 1S15 gave a new impulse to the

movement. Through his commanding influence, the act

establishing the Mrie Canal was passed in 1S17, anil the grand

enterprise completed. On October 26, 1826, the sound of

cannon commenced at HufTalo, and, repeateil from city to

town and town to city, announced to New ^"ork the comple-
tion of the Krie Canal and the fmal union of the lakes with

the Atlantic, the presage of the power and wealth of the city

as the great gateway of the western hemisphere. The arri\al

of the fust can.il boat on the iith November follow ing, was

the occasion of a grand aquatic and ci\ic pageant, in which

the commingling of the waters was topically illustrated by the

pouring by Gov. Clinton, the "
l-'ather of the Canal." of a

keg of fresh water of Lake ICrie into the Atlantic Ocean at

the Narrows. The measure of this grand im[)ro\cment may
be judged from the amount of produce now brought to mar-
ket. In 1S74 the transportation of produce from the interior

of this State and the Western Stales bv canal boats amounted
t^o 3,323,112 tons, and the returns of supplies of various kinds

to 753.9S1 tons. An estimate of the \alue of the produce

brought into this city by the canals and railroads maybe
made from an examination of the exports from New York in

the fiscal \ear ended June 30, 1874, in which breadstulls

figure to the value of $91,332,669, and provisions to the

value of $40, 193,947, in all $131,000,000, without estimate of

the amounts retaineil for consumption or traffic with other

States. The other principal exports of .American jjroduct
from this port were cotton to the amount of $41,499,597;
lard anil tallow

, $20,319,514 ; tobacco, $16, 1 17,749 ; illumi-

nating oils, $23,121,059. A summary of the total foreign

trade for the same year (ended June 30, 1874) shows that of
the total imports by the United States, of $595,861,248 in

4
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value. New Vi irk imported $395, 1 33,<522 ; and of tlic total

exports of the United States, $704,463,130, $340,360,260
were bj- New ^'ork ; and of a total agfjrccjatc of foreign

trade, invvard and outward, b\- the whole country of $1,300,
-

324,36s, New York hatl $735,493,^82, or nearl}- 60 per cent.

It may not be without interest to present a summary of the

trade of New N'ork in ideographical di\isions. Its total trade

(in llie year ended June 30, 1S74) with foreign American

ports, Canada, South and Contra! America, and the West

Indies, amounted to $163,523,775- Its total European trade,

$533,711,992. Its total .\sian trade, $36,099,362, and its

total African trade to $2,158,753.

In its imports sugar and molasses figured to the amount o(

$52,360,176; coftee, $33,485,559: tea, $15,024,794.

Soon after the [leace, a German societ\- was established

under the direction of Cols. Lutterloh ami Weissenfels, as

President and X'icc-I'resident (both of whom had been dis-

tinoui-lud in the Revohitionary War, the latter as one of the

e.xpeditioii under Gen. Montgomery to Canadai, for the pur-

pose of encouraging emigration to the State of New ^'ork,
" so that the western part thereof may be settled by those

useful nunibers ; witness the State of Pennsylvania." So

runs ihr e.inl of " A h'riend to Cultivation," in The New York

Packet of October 14, 1784 ; but no considerable mo\-emcnt

took i)lace for a long period. In 1824 the total number of

emigraiUs to all the I'nited States was 7,91: Tlie improve-
ment in comfort antl diminished risk of the ocean tra\'ersc

graduall}' induced a larger mo\ement ; but the great impulse

to the e.xodu-, which in the last half century has reached

neaii}' ten millions of people, was gi\-en by the Irish famine of

1844. The highest rate of emigration was reached in 1872,

when 449,042 persons were lantkd ; of these, 294,581 at the

port of New- \'ork. Since that \-e;ir there has been a gradual

decline in the number ; in 1873 it fell to 266,449, i" '^74 to

149,762, of which 41,3^8 were from (jermau)-, 41,179 Ti'om

Ireland, 19,822 from England, anil 7,723 Mennonites— a

leligious sect from Russia. In 1875 the number landed at

this port chopped to 84,544. This decline may be ascribed
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cliicfly to tlic loiii^ coiitiruictl financial antl business dcprt-s-

sion tlir<'iiL;lii>ut the country The movement « ill certainly

he resiimeil U[)oU a revival t)f trade and renewal of prosperit)'.

This eniiijration has been a l.iri^e and jjrofitable branch of

the carrying trade, now in great tlistress in consec|iience t)f its

decline.

It has been observetl that New \'ork has never claimed

any preeminence as a manufacturing citj-, j-et as a great in

dustrial centre it ranks ne.xt to Philadelphia. The United

States Census of 1S70 showed that there were then 7,624 es-

tablishments, with i,26[ steam-engines and si.\tcen water-

wheels, employing 129.577 hands, at an annual outlay in

wages of $63,824,262, and a capital of 129,952,262. The raw-

materials used were valued at $178,696,939, and the annual

product at $332,951,520. In addition to these, the ship-

building in the year ended 30th of June, 1874, comprised 89
-, tiling and 60 steam vessels, 196 canal boats, and 51 barges,
a total of 396 vessels, 64,001 tons. It is a fact too often for-

gotten, but of which the increase of the great landed prop-

erty to which allusion has been made, by accumulation alone

without original enterprise, since the death of its foiuidcr in

1848, is intlis[)utable evidence, th.it no ship arrises, no emi-

grant lands, no railroad or canal brings its freight to this city,

that does not pay some toll and adil some value to its real

estate.

Let us now pass from the rc\iew of the commercial and
industrial progress of New York to an examination of its

advance in social improvement. Before the Revolution

popular education was limited, and chiefly dependent on the

aid of churches. Intleed, until this century the education of

the lower classes was regarded rather as a fiivor than a right.

Universal suffrage has set forever at rest this fallacy in the

United States, and if it ha\-e no other advantage, it has at

least the indisputable merit that it compels capital to educate

labor. William Smith, the historian, writing in 1756, says:
" Our schools arc of the lowest order; the instructors want
instruction ; and through a long shameful neglect of the arts

and sciences our common speech is extremely corrupt."
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Xiiah Webster speaks (if the schools in 1788 as " no longer
in the deplorable condition tlie\' were formerly, and man\' of

them as kept by reputable and able men."' ]5ut all these

remarks ajiply to pri\ate schools. The first action t<i\\ard

general education was in 1791, when the Legislature appro-

priated the sum of $50,000 for fnc years for elcmentar)-
and jjractica! instruction in this State. To-day the public
instruction of the cily is under the charge of a l^>:'rd of

rAlucatiiui, who reported the luuiibcr of schools within its

jurisdiction, Deceml)er 31, 1S74, as 287, held in 121 build-

ings, engaging 3,215 teachers, of whom over 3,000 are

females, and giving instruction to 251,545 scholars. The
sx'stem is maintained at an annual cost of $3,475,313. New
York" may safely ch.illengL- rivalry on the jjart of any com-

niunily, .\meric,m or fu'eign, with th.is magnificent showing
of her sy-teui of public education, which includes f(_>r the

higher branches a I'ree .Academy, a Normal College for the

educition of teacher^, a Nautical school, and a school for the

cominilsor\' instructiein of delinquents.

The institutions for in^ti'uction in letters, science, law,

medicine, and ,irt must be passed by in silence
;
enumeration

e\en would be tedious. Columbia College, the I'nivcrsity

of the Cit}- of New '\'<nk-, and the Rutgers Fema.le College

are the principal. Besides these, each religious denomina-

tion h.i-i its own school system. The College of I'hysicians

and Surgeons heads the list (^( medical colleges, the Law
School that of law both adjuncts of Columbia College : but

every branch i<i instruction has its special institution. Rc-

\'iewing the wh.ile, there are found 3.3'')5 instructors, 277,310

students, anil an annual expenditure of $3,808,381. In

addition to those, all institutions incorporated In- the State

or making .1 report to the authoiities of the State, there arc

numerous schools for instruction of both sexes in the higher

departments o( knowledge, some of which are as extensive

as the colleges. Of these, the most famous is the Cooper
Institute, the numificent donation of Peter Cooper for the

education of the working classes—a model institution, which

includes free tuition in engineering and the arts of design

and modellinsj.
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The earliest ur^Muized libi;u_\- in tlie city of \eu N'url^ w.is

the City I.ihr.iry, foiiiuleil in i7::'j. Its moms wxrc in tiic

City Hall, where the Society l,ii)r.iry, or^Miii/.eil in 1754 and

chartLicd in i7'2, \v;vs also kept. Hoth of these libr.nics, as

also that of Kini^'s Colle;^e, were sacked by the Ihitish and

Hessian troops dnrin;^ tlie war. In 17.S4 (I'Vbruary u; Mr.

Samuel 15artl, b\- ortler of tlie trustees, nuule a public request

in The New York Packet for the return of such volumes as

belonged to the Society Literary. To-day there are 23 libraries

of circulation and reference, of which the Astor is tiie most

valuable, containini; 150,000 volumes. This is a free library,

uniler certain reasonable restrictions. Another, which ])rom-

iscs to be of ^'reat if not equal value, is that i)rojccted by

James Leno.v. The beautiful structure erected for its recep-

tion is one of the princii)al ornaments of the city. The Mer-

cantile I,ibrar\- folicnvs with 15^,034, and the New York

Society Librar\- is ne.\t in order The New York Historical

Society l.ibrar)', in the rooms of wliich wc arc now t;athen.d,

has a valual>le collection of manuscri[)ls, public and private

documents, bountl newsjjapers to the number u( 2,319, ''*

torical works exceedin;^ 6o,O0O, and includes a fine museum,
with the famous Abbot collection of l"-<^ry[)ti;in antiquities and

the Lenox Nineveh collection. The Metropolitan Museum
of Art, yet in its infancy, has already brou;j;ht together a

remarkable varietj* of curiosities, amonj^ which is the Cesnola

collection of liitruscan antiquities, and the society is erecting

a large building in Central Park.

The first newspaper in New York was The New York

Gazette, established by William Bradford in 1725. During
the war the only journals were Hugh Gaines's New York

Mercury, Ri\ington's Royal Gazette, anil Robertson's Royal
American G.izetteer, suspended after the departure of the

British. In 1784 the newspapers were The New York Packet

and The American .Advertiser, published b}' Samuel London ;

The New York Gazetteer, by .Shepard Koilock ;
and The

lndei)endent Gazette, or The New York Journal, revived by

John and I^lizabeth Holt; The Lulepcndent Journal or The
Gener.d Advertiser, by McLean & Webster. To-day New
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York boasts of 444 newspapers and periodicals, of wliicli 2S

arc daily and semi -weekly, 1S7 weekl\% 22 senii-montlil)', iSo

monthly, 3 bi-monthly, and 16 ciu.utcrly ; 3- '"'*-^ '" foreign

lani:;uaj^es, and 99 ha\e a circulation of over 5.000 copies.

Of the 10 principal newspapers, one has a daily circulation of

127,000 co])ies ;
the lowest, printed in German, of 30,000

copies. Of the illustrated pajicrs, one wcckK' issues 100,000

copies. Of the newspapers devoted to literature and stories,

one has a weekly circulation of 300,000, and another of

I So,000. One of the religious papers issues 78,000 copies,

and one of the monthly magazines 130,000 copies. The

weight of newspapers and periodicals mailed by publishers at

the City I'ost-olTice to regular subscribers for the first three

quarters of 1874, Jan. i to Sept. 30, was 17,392,691 pounds,
the postage prepaid on which amounted to if249, 952. 17.

The charities of Xew York are conducted on an imperial

scale. I Icr cosmopolitan munificence is proverbial. To her

the e_\es of suffering communities, cities, nations, are first

turned, and ne\er in \ain. Ireland in its famine. Trance in

its floods and ilesolation, I-jigland in the suffering of its

manufacturing tlistricts, Portland, Chicago, Boston, scourged

b\- fire, ha\e all found reach- and abundant aid in their day
of trial, antl at home her charity is no less bountiful. The

public prisons, hospitals, as)lums, almshouses, and nurseries

arc 27 in nvimber. The Commissioners of Public Charities and

Correction made an expenditure last year of $I ,34> .685. 50 ;

the Commissioners of Immigration gave relief to j'.S"' P'-t-

sons, at an expense of $465,108.22. Besides these great

public charities there are entlless private associations. That

for Impro\ing the Condition of the Poor gave relief in 1874

to 24,091 families. There are also 27 hospitals in the city, of

which 15 have large and commodious buildings. St. Luke's,

the Roosevelt, and Mount Sinai are prominent examples.

There are seven dispensaries, chief among which is the New-

York Dispensary, established in 1790, which supplies an ave-

rage of 40,000 patient> annually. There are two institutions

for the deaf and dumb
;
three for the blind. There are in

addition 26 religious, educational, and charitable Roman
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Catholic organizations. 51 benevolent societies, 50 trades-

unions, and about 50 other charitable institutions, reforma-

tory and educational. The or;^'anized local charitable sucie-

ties receive and disburse about $2,500,000 annuaiiv. The

DeiJartnient of Huildin^s reports 66 hospitals ;ind asylums,
1st Januar)-, 1876. Where is the community which con-

tributes so much of its wealth to the improvement and

support of the ii,'norant and indigent of its members?
Clubs liave grown to be a marked feature of city life.

Those of New \'ork, incluiling literary and sporting associa-

tions, number 40. Of these the most celebrated is the Union,
with a handsome and costly building, and a full meiubershi])
of 1,000 members

;
the Union League Club, an offspring of

loyalt)- during the late civil war
;
the Xew York, Knicker-

bocker, Travellers', the CentiM)-, (home of Art and Litera-

ture,) the Lotos, and the German Club, all provided with

refreshment rooms and restaurants, and largely attended.

The limits of the city in 17S3 have been described as con-

tained within the irregular triangle formed by the North and

Last ri\ers and a line drawn across the island at Readc
street. To-day the}- include the whole of ^Llnhattan Island,

I33j miles in length, and averaging i.;^'
miles in width, an

area of 22 square miles, or 14,000 acres ; and the recent an-

ne.vation from the mainlanii of part of Westchester Count}-,
before known as the towns of Morrisania, West Farms, and

Kingsbridgc, gives an additional area of about 13,000 acres.

In addition there arc the islands of Hlackwell, Ward, Ran-

dall, Hedloe, Lllis, anil Governor, of which the last three

named have been ceded to the Government of the L'nited

States for Federal purposes ; the other islands have been set

aside for correctional, reformatory, and charitable purposes.
Of the 27,000 acres comprising the city proper, i ,007 acres,

or 8,712,000 yards, are devoted to public parks. The Cen-
tral Park needs no mention. There is no park to be found

in any luiropean city at all comparable to it. It only re-

quires an extension of narrow wings to the river sides near

by to combine all possible beauties of location and scenery.
Of the other parks, the Battery, Howling Green, and City
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Hall Park arc of tlio last ccntur\- : Tompkins, Wasliiiii^ton,

Union, Matlison, and Rcscrvoir-sqiiare, and at the northern

end of the island, Mount Morris, \\\'j,h Hrid^jc, and Morning-
side ]>arks, complete the adniirahU- ]iro\ision of breathing-

places for the fast-growing jiopnlation.

The little town which in 1788 contained in its se\en wards

3,340 houses with :;3.6l4 inhabitants, had grown in 1S70 to a

colossal cit\-, with 64,044 ilwellings, and 942,292 inhabitants.

Of the-e 419,094 were foreign born,— 234,594 British and

Irisli, .uid 151,216 Germans. To these considerable addi-

tions must be made. The Department of Buildings reports
the total number of dwellings at 84,200 ; of stores, stables,

markets, etc., at 16.438 : of public buildings, churches, etc.,

at 524; a total of 101,162 of all kinds. 1st Januar\-, 1876.

The recent State census of 1875 carries tlie total number of

the population, including that of the two wards lately an-

nexed, to 1,046,037, an increase of 419,707 since 1865. But

although this is the actual number of persons residing w itliin

the cit\' limits, it is not the measure of its real population :

the true location of population is that where it leads its wak-

ing not its sleeping life. To the enumeration made should

be aililed the number of those who \isit the city daily, or

depend upon it for livelihootl and sujiport. Those added

would carry the population of the cit_\-
and suburbs within a

radius of twentj'-five miles from the City Hall to more than

two inillions.

The lower ])art of tlie city is quite irregular in construction,

but from Houston street to the northward is laid out upon a

rcgul.ir and well-de\ised plan, essentially tliat made b\- the

Commissioners appointed by the Legislature in 1807 (Gou\er-
neur Morris. De \\'itt Clint<in and others 1. Tlicre are broad

avenues running in parallel lines to the end of the island,

traxersed laterally by parallel streets, all of which are desig-

nated by numbers. To this recent changes have added ex-

tensixe bouie\ards which connect w ith the Central Park and

offer long and pleasant drives. Broadway, the most famous

of New York. and. indeed, of American a\enucs, is an ex-

ception to the gener.il rule of regularity and runs across five
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of the parallel avcmii.s in a urn tli- westerly direction. 'Iliis

is the ^reat sln>i)i)in^ street, and is lined with eiiDrnioiis

retail st(«res and hi>tels. I'iftli .iveniie, extending northward

from W.ishin^tun sciiiare, and skirtin;,' the e.islern limit of the

Central I'arU, is, with its splendid private residences, churches

and cliilis, one unbroken series of architectural display.

The public buildinj^s aie numerous, anil some of them jjrand

as well as "graceful. I'"or massiveness, the Custom-house in

Wall street, oriyinallj- built for the Merchants' I'.xchant^e,

and the new Post-OfTice, are the most noted : for ^'race and

beauty, the old City Hall, and the Sub-Treasury in Wall

street. A new order of architecture has recentl)' sprunLj up,

of which the Tribune building with its tall tower, and the

Western Union Telei^raph building, are the most aspiring

examples. Structures are being erected all over the city ol

great size and costliness, both for stores and as private resi-

dences. The fourteen churches in which the little cit}- wor-

shipped in 1/88, have expanded, with their adjuncts of mission

organizations, into470, of which there are 344 distinct edifices,

providing scats for 350,000 persons. Connected with the

Protestant churches are 356 Sabbath-schools, which give

instruction to 88,327 scholars.
 

Many of the churches

are large and imposing. Those most marked fi^r their

beaut)- are Trinitj-, Grace, St. George's, the new I-"ifth Ave-

nue Presbyterian, the Reformed Collegiate, and the Jewish

Synagogue. The Roman Catholics are erecting a cathedral

in the Gotliic order, with all the eniblcms of the new cardi-

nalate, which will surpass all other New York churches in

architectural beauty and granileur.

The Croton Aqueduct has been alluded to. The supplj- of

water is drawn from the Croton Ri\er, a clear, pure stream

of remarkable qualit}-, in Westchester County, which is con-

ducted to the city through a covered way of solid masonry

40' j miles in length. It has a capacity of 60,000,000 gallons

a da_\-. It crosses the Harlem River on the High Mridgc, a

granite structure 1,450 feet long, 21 feet wide, i 14 feet high ;

is received in two great basins in Central Park, and distributed

from two reservoirs through 350 miles of pipes.
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The utility of g.is was first dcnidiistratccl to the citizens in

1S17, and in 1825 mains were laid on Broadway. Five char-

tered companies now supply tlie city. Of these the Manhat-

t.in has two works, wliich deliver '^'as tlirouLih about 170 miles

of street mains to 30,000 ])rivate consumers antl 7,000 street

lamps.
The markets are 11 in numher, but with hardly an exception

are utterly unworth}- of a great city, yet the enormous busi-

ness transacted in them deserves notice. Tlie sales of food

for cash were re])orteti by the worthy and efficient superin-

tendent, who lacks neither the \\ ill, energy, nor intelligence to

make the market system an honor instead of a disgrace to tlie

city, as amounting to $150,000,000 in the year 1874, of which

\\"ashingti>n Market alone received $108,000,000. In tlie

height of tiie season miles of country wagons from Long
Island, Westchester Count}', and the Jerseys line the streets

leading to this great country mart, and form as busy a scene,

from daylight until late in the forenoon, as can well be imag-
ined. Mr. l)e\oe, the Superintendent, is authorit)- for the

statement that 1,550,000 persons, of both se.xes and all ages— 1,000,000 residents and 350,000 daily visitors- are fed,

every business da_v, in the city. The Superintendent of Pub-

lic Buildings estimates tlie a\erage dail\- number of guests at

the hotels at 2CO.OOO.

In 1783, and for many years after the beginning of the

present centur\-, tr.u el was still in the old-fashionetl primitive

manner, ami communication from State to State, though more

frequent than before the Re\-olution, did not greatly ditifer in

kind until a much later period. The first land route to Bos-

ton was o[)ened in 1732, and stages ran to and fro, starting

from each point once each month, and made the single trip

in fourteen tlays. In 17S7 the Boston stages set out from

Hall's Tavern in Cortlandt street tXo. 491 every Monday and

Tluirsda\- morning, arriving in Boston in six days. In the

summer months a third trip was matle in each week ; the fare

four cents per mile. In 1827 a st.ige left each city dail\-, and

reached its destination in thirty-six hours. To-day the 1-lx-

press trains on the railroads make an easy communication
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within cij^lit hours. In 17S5 the first stages be^'an their trips

between Xew York and Albany, on tlie east side of the river,

with four liorscs, at the rate of fonr cents per mile. In 17S7

two stages set out for Philadelphia every evening from I'owles

Hook, Jersey City, at four o'clock, going by the way of

Newark, where they stopped for the night, and reached

Philadelphia the next day. Anotiier line went by way of

Communipaw (Bergen Point), stopjied at Mlizabcthtown at

night, and arrived at Philadelphia the next evening. Besides

these a stage-boat, leaving the Albany pier twice each week,

connected with a stage wagon at South Aniboy, which took

passengers to Philadelphia by the way of Burlington ; and in

addition a boat left Coenties slip every Saturday, if the wind

was fair, reached New Ikunswick the same evening, and re-

turned to New York the next Tuesday. To-day the trip is

niatle by railroad in three hours.

The first steamboat on the Mudson was the Clccniont. built

by Robert Fulton in 1S07, which moved at the rate of five

miles the hour. In 1828 the arrivals and departures of steam-

boats at New York reached 6,400. They transported 320,000

passengers. To-day the fast summer boats run to West Point,

fifty miles distant, in 2|< hours, a rate of twenty miles the

hiiur.

Steam was first practically applied to railroads in the year

1830, when' the Mohawk and Hudson, connecting Albany
with Schenectady, was opened. The first railroad out of the

city of New York was the Harlem, completed October, 1S37.

This road began at the City Hall, and in 1841 extended to

Fordhani in Westchester County. There are now (1875)

three great railroads having their terminus at the Grand Cen-

tral Depot, a fine and convenient structure at the corner of

l"ort>--second street and the up[)er end of Fourth avenue. .AH

these are now under the management and control of the great

capitalist and railroad king, Cornelius Vanderbilt. These are

the Hudson River, New York Central, and the Harlem, which

connect the metropolis with the interior of this State and the

Western States. The New York and New Haven carries

passengers and freight to the Fastern States, and starts from
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the same depot, below wliicli steam is not allowed on

the eitj- streets. Five railroads eonnect the city with the

inlerit>r of LonL,^ Isl.md, all ha\ inij their terminus on tlie

LonL; Island side of the I-last l\iver. These are tlic Long
Island Railroatl to Greenport at the eastern extremity of

the i-<land, the South Side to I'atcho<;ue, the Flushing; and

North Side to Great Neck, the Central to Babylon, the late

conslriictiiM) <)f A. '1". Stewart. I'roni the Jersey shore the

Eric Raihva\- runs throu_L;h the State to Buffalo, thence to

the W'e-tern States, and communications are maintainetl by
an endless network of roads which centre at Jersey City, with

the MiiJille anil Southern States. The average speed on

these ro.ids i^ about lhirt\- inilis an hour.

The travel was for a long period contined to stages, which,

under the name of omnibuses, reached tlieir height in 1S51,

when there were twenty-four lines. A few lines still remain,

but they are gr.iduallv disappearing. Our older inhabitants

remember the [lalmv' days of the famous lines of Kipp and

Brown, the Chelsea and Knickerbocker. The first city rail-

road fir horse-cars was the .Si.xth .Avenue, established in

1832. The Harlem R. R. Compan)- had used this mode of

conve)-ance at an earlier (Ia_v, but ralheras an adjunct to their

steam line than as a convenience for city travel. The last

report of the State F.ngineer for 1872 gives the number of

passengers carried as 154,588,877, at fares varying from five

to eight cents. The steam elevated road, the pioneer of

rapid transit, carried the same year 167,153 passengers, at a

fare of ten cents. The ingenuity of the best engineers is now-

tested to devise some mode of rapid transit which may keep

pace with the increase of travel, already outrunning all

present acconnnodation.

The first use of steam on ferries was on the Jersey City

Ferrv, in Jul)-, 1812. To-day there are twenty-three ferries,

all steam, connecting XewVork with the west shore of the Hud-

son, Hoboken and Jerse\- City, Slaten Island and Long Island.

The boats to Brooklvn and Hoboken run everv five to ten

minutes by day, and ever\- fifteen to twent)' minutes by night,

at fares ranging from two to tour cents each passenger. The
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official returns made- to tliccity aiitlioritics in 1865 rcpurtcd llic

nuiiihcr of passengers carricii at S;, 32 t ,274. The system of

leasing the ferries has taken this vaUiablc francitise from city

supervisiiui, but tlie natural increase of the city ami suburbs

wouKl carry this number to 100,000,000 as ihc lo\vc>;t tstimate

for tl>e present year. It has been stated that llu.- estimate of the

jiersons who enter and leave the city every day for purposes

of business is not less than 300,000. These facts seem lo in-

dicate that the centre of the travel of the city and suburbs,

of which the cities on the opposite shores are, practically, part,

is not far distant from the City Hall Park.

In 1790 the Mackney Coach stand was at the Coffce-I louse,

and the charge one shillinj,^ per mile. In 1S75 there were

I,Soo licensed coaches in the city. Vet the city is in great

need of some ini[)rovenient in the present cab s\stcm, for

wliich I'aris anil Lonilon offer such admirable models.

The mails were carried in the early days b)- men on horse-

back. In 1673 the post rider began his trips to and from

Hoston once in tliree weeks.

During the e.xciting period which preceded the Revolution,

the famous Paul Revere, about whose name, as the ICxpress

Rider of the Sons of Liberty, cluster memories as sacred as

those which attach to the Grecian runner who brought the

holy fire from the Delphic altar, kept the communication be-

tween Hoston and New York, and Cornelius Bradford between

\ew York and Philadelphia. As an instance of the speed

of these journeys, it is recorded in the journals of 17S9 that

John Adams, then at Braintrce, received despatches from

Congress in fifty hours. In 1775 the mails were made up in

New York twice each week for Boston, once for Alban\- and

Quebec, and three times for Philadelijhia and southward.

In the winter the Albany post was carried on foot. In 1783

the post-office was kept in a i)rivate house, at No. 38 Smith

street, where the postmaster datetl his notices and made up
his mails. In 1810 the amount received for postages in New
York was if6o,000 ; in 1826, $113,893.71, and twenty-five

persons, including clerks, letter-carriers, etc., were cm[)loyed
in the post-office. To-day the mammoth structure at the
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¥Oull;crn angle of the Cit}- Park i< one of tlic cliicf ornaments

of the cit\-. lie>ide.s this great l);ii!ding there are twenty
brancli stations ; tlie total force employed, including carriers,

who make seven daily dclixcries, numbers 1,193. In t'le

\-car 1874 there were dcli\ered hy carriers 33,689,117 letters

and i^ostal cards, and 16,634,475 city letters : the postage
received aiiMuiUing to $2,589,384.94.

More remarkable is the wonderful growth of the system of

telegraphic communication. The Western Union Company,
in addition to its large and convenient structure, has 90
branch offices in the city alone, employing 371 operators,

214 messengers, and 238 clerks and otiier employes. In

the \c.ir 1S75, messages passed over its wires in the city to

the number of 242,316, and from the city to other points

1,543,878, in all 1,786,914, or more than ten percent, oftlic

total messages, numbering 17,153,710, which j)assed o\cr the

lines of this mammoth company in the \-ear mentioned.

Of hardh- less interest to the citizen is the American Dis-

trict Telegraph Compan\-, one of the most useful adjuncts of

modern cit\- life ; \aluablc also in that it employs boys in

its service, anil trains th.em to habits of promptness and fidel-

it\', vvhich will in time show gooti results in eiTicient public

labor of more important kinils. This company, organized

in 1871. has now 3,700 instruments in houses, public and

private, thmughout the city, and a staff of 500 messenger
bo\s. In the past year the}- delivered 1,107,454 calls, of

which 580,886 were their own district business, the remainder

deliveries for the Western Union, with whose local offices

the\' are connected. In addition to this service the\- ileliv-

ercd 1 ,890,600 circulars and cartis of various kinds.

It onlv' remains to show the progress in the value of taxa-

ble pr.'pcrtv in the citv' to complete the showing of its growth
and establish its progress in the centur\', 1776 to 1876, which

has been under consideration. In 1801, the total valuation

of the real anil personal estate of the Cit\- and County of

New York was $21,964,037. The official valuation in 1875

was, of real estate, $883,643,845, and of personal property at

$217,300,154
—a grand total of $1,100,943,699. To this
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must be addcil llie lar[,'c nmoiiiit >>( personal proptrt)- t-xcnipt

from taxation lickl !>)•
indiviiluals anil associations, certainly

not IcsB than f300,000,000, and the sum of property will be

founil to reach ^1,500,000,000. (jrcat coniiilaint is uKule at

this time of the depression of business, but allowance must

be made for the extreme expectations of our business men,

accustomed as they are to the rapid successes of the past.

Surely, when the foreii^n trade alone t>f New York reached the

sum of $735,000,000 in the year 1874, there is still some

hope left for the future. Kvidently the grass is not to grow
in the streets this decade, and the glory of the city is not

wholly departed I It is peculiar to the life of great cities

that depression in one branch of trade is the cause of increase

and thriving in other ways, and that there is a constant com-

pensating balance between the richer and poorer classes of

society. Economy and extravagance follow each other in

alternate rise and fall, and with its injuries, each metes out its

benefits to the communit\- as well as to individuals, while

stimulated in turn by each alternately, the life of the city

itself maintains its health and vigtir, all the better perhaps

because of the change.

The n-.arvels we have witnessed in the present century in

the use of steam, and the development of the electric and

magnetic forces, which now seem destined to supersede it as

motors, arc reasonable grounds for hope of new ajjplications

and new discoveries as marvellous. W'iiat changes they are

to make in the life of mankind none may prophesy, but it is

not unsafe to predict that New York will continue to grow
and prosper, to become greater and wealthier in the same

increasing ratio as in the past, and that the \alues of 1885

will show as wondrous an advance over those of 1S75 as those

of 1875 over those of 1865. What its progress may be in

another century no intelligence can measure, no im.igination

concei\e.

In the rapid summary of New 'N'ork progress a large field

of interest has been left wholly untouched—perhaps the most

important field of all, that of political government. No-

where in the history of modern civilization has tlie experiment
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of popular gij\crnniciit been niori- scvcrcl}' tried tliaii in this

city, ulicrc so lars^e a proportion cf the foreign immigration

whicli has built up the national pro-perity has been received,

and so small a proportion of the better element of that immigra-

tion been retained. 1 he best miiuls of the community ha\c

been turned, and are still turneil, to tliat serious^questinn in

popular gii\ernnicnt, the hainionizing of strong local govern-

ment with the principle of universal suffrage. The history

of our cit_\-
charters is that of a series of e.\perinicnts to this

end.

Tiobably its solution will bo found in the results of the

constant, unremitting, and noble efforts in which tliousands

of our citizens of both sexes are daily engaged to raise the

moral and ])h\sical standard of our pojiulation, and fit them

for the blessings which tiie cxpei-ience of historj- has shown

that no other form of go\erniuer.t tl'.an tiie republican is

capable of bestowing with equal hand upon the rich and the

poor. The coming century will resolve this difficult question.

If histor\- provide the element of propliecy, it is safe ti> assume

that the solution will be in fa\or of individual Iibert\- and

popular gd\ernment.
In thanking you for \our kind attention, I beg to urge the

necessit}- of a warm and generous support to this institution,

in which alone the materials of a history of our great city arc

to be found, ami to note my own deep obligation to the effi-

cient assistant librarian, Mr. William Kelby, who is himself

an accurate living compendium i>f knowledge on e\ery sub-

ject of historical interest concerning New York.
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